New Science Facilities
Recommended
By Ad Hoc Committee
Plans Still Tentat ive
—Jennifer Strode

Howie Tuttm an , relaxing for the fir st time this semester , donates his fair share. See story on page 5

Maine Legisla ture Passes

modernized Criminal Code

—Kent Wommack . . ...

There are , at 130 students , as many.Biology majors
at Colby as English majors. In the science departments
combined there are well over 300 students. Little
wonder then that the Committee to Study the Future
of Colby (CSFC), as well as stu dents and teachers ,
have suggested that the science facilities need revi- .
talization. 'Friday, the recommendations of the Ad
Hoc Committee studying Colby 's science needs went
before the Building and Grounds Committee for location of a possible building site. It is one of the many
necessary steps in the chain that leads to the improvement of Colby 's science depar tments. The last step will
pr obably come sometime this winter when the Board
of Trustees either arccepts , rejects , or demands revision
of the Ad Hoc Committee 's recommendations.
Plans for the renovation of Colby's current science
buildings , Keyes and Life Sciences, as well as for the
creation of a new facility, were initiated in the spring
of 1 974, when the CSFC made its report. Under the
headin g "physical plant" it recommended , along with
an infirmary, a student union , and a theater , the improvement of Colby s science facilities.
Detailed examination of the CSFC recommenda tions started last y ear , and in January the Ad Hoc
Science Committee was formed by President Stride r.
The committee , chaired by Dr. Cham plin of the Biology
department , consists , of faculty from each of the science
departments: Di . Bennett , from Biology; Drs. Reid
and Machemer from Chemistry; Dr. Metz from
Physics ; Dr. Pestana , from Geology; Prof. Zukowski ,
from Mathematics ; and Dr. Gillespie, from Psychology;
thre e science, jnajots; Dane Guirniak , David Kavanaugh ,
and ?arry Rabin; thr ee admin istrators: Vice President s
Pullen and Turner , and Plant Engineer Palmer; and
one alumnus , Jane Abbott , who..is head of the science - ,
department atiWat erville High School. Dr. Cham plin
felt the committee wais well suited to its task , noting
that science department representatives could well ascertain the needs of their respective departments.
The students , he pointed out , were chosen as juniors
because they were by that time well acquainted with
thcsciencc departme nts and so that they could serve
on the committee for more than a year , thus preserving
continuit y.
The first step in the Committee 's study was to develop
a description of needs. This was done for each department as well as for the sciences communally. They discussed what is and what will be taught; what sort
of space this needs i.e. lecture rooms , lab areas; how large
the space should be; what sort of extra rooms.are
needed ., such as animal space, dark rooms , a wave
tank; and what administrative space is required ,
(continued on pace 3)

Although perhaps a more prominent change for college students , the Commissipn -bnly spent "approxi mately- ,
two per cent ? ' of their time dealing with Marijuana and drug
•law reform Theinew law, effective in March of 1976, makes
possession of small quantities of marijuana a misdemeanor
punishable by a fine of up to $200, but no criminal record .
The principal reason behind the move was simply that district courts were not enforcing the old law to its maximum ,
but were fining those charged with possession an average
fine of $100. Among other arguments cited for the decriminalization of marijuana were : parallel to alcohol and
have
Prohibition
officials
, lack of evidence of seriously harmful effects,
government
other
Jonathan Liind and
recognized the need for a reyision-of Mai ic's criminal code and antici pated similiar moves by numerous -states next year.
.since the mid-sixties, and attempted se;eral times to get the
The Commission took "surprising ly little " flak over
project off the ground. Each time the prop osition failed ,
this issue, even th ough the Democra tic Party with stood a
primarily due to lack of adequate funding. The issue was
lot when they
a similiar call in their party platfor m .
simply not -seen as a priority item by those holding the mo- It did , howevermade
,
tend
tp attract people's attention , which
ney, and hence never battled successfully past the approLund quips might not have been so bad , since it tended to
priations stage in Maine 's legislature.
underp lay some trul y radical and potentially explosive
Approximately six years age, the Federal Om nibus
changes in other areas.
Crime Bill of the Safe Streets Act was passed by Congress
(continued on page 5)
and signed into the books by President Nixon. Through the
Law Enforcement Assistance Agency, this bill provided federal funds to states for crime control and related prob lems.
At first the money was invested in hardware such as riot
equi pment , shotguns , and helmets , but focus has now
shifted to police training and other aspects of criminal justice. One program funded throug h the L.E.A.A. is
-Brandon Kuhk
As a result , these independen t men finally deciWater ville's Rehabilitation Program. This money provided
The Maine Woodsmen 's Association (MWA) is
ded to take a stand and make themselve heard collectivethe "magic tou ch," and so prompted by this availability
staging a picket at the Scott Paper M ill in Winslow. The
ly. "We 've been talking only to the tree s too long," says
of fundin g, a "raft of stated" jumped on the ban dwagon
MWA represents the indepen dent woodcutters who harvest
Danny.
"It 's time to talk to the com pan ies, but they won't
of criminal code revision. Democratic Gover nor Curtis
and transp ort wood to the Paper companies of Maine
listen. "
pledged $10,000 to complement $40,000in federal funds ,
with out the benefit of union guaranteed wages and
To m ake them listen , the woodsmen are asking that
and appointed an eighteen person Commission to begin
the picket, line be observed by truckers and railro aders
immediate work revising Maine 's criminal code. This was in company-supp lied equi pment. The companies pay these
men on a wood-delivered basis , and then no more than
who have thus far responded , effectively shutting down
. • ,.
1972.
$25-30 per cord (a .cord pf wood* 4x4x8 of saw timbe r) .
many northern Maine mills including those of Great
The heed for a comprehensive reordering of the state 's However
, it costs the independent woodsman $25-30
criminal laws was painfully evident to nearl y everyone in-;
Northern Paper (GNP) and Diam ond Internati onal (DI).
tp cut and transp ort the wood , so he is lu cky if he can
volved in the process of just ice. The laws had been accu"When we first picketted , they (DI) laughed in our face.
break even. Most annual incomes average $4,000, not
mulated patchwork style from old English Common law;
But we shut 'em down. They 're not laughing anymore. "
each crime had its own penalty derived independently of any much even in economically depressed Maine.
Unfortunately , at that point they were not negotiating
But the financial problem s do not end there;
other , resulting in literally hundreds of different penalties
either, HoweVer J -by 11 p.m. Friday night , GNP had
each jobber must make an investment of over $30,000
for as large a number of crimes. Furthermore , the wording
agreed to negotiate and Governor Longley ordered Scott
i
n ma chin ery, saws , truck and skedder (a log transport
was such that meaning could only be interpret ed by researPaper
to do likewise. Even so, the picket lines will
ching past cou rt decisions , or case law, leading to confusion machin e) which must be paid for out of the $4,000
remain until real pro gress is accomplished in negotiati on.
annual income,. Faced with rising expenses and fam ilies
for both the jury and defendant in daily cour t cases,
Fri day evening a grou p of Colby student * visited the
,
to suppor t, many woodsmen default on the payments
Mr , Lund , in particul ar , found the code "out of tune
picketers to obtain much of the above information .
with present pri orities and sense of impor tance. " The laws, and thus the dealer reposseses the equipment. The woods- When we arrived , about six woodsmen were distributing
he pointe d out , repr esented social priorities at the time they men are out their p ayments plus cost of restoring the
flyers to passing cars while others slept or relaxed inside
were enacted and that "traditi onal taboos against buggery , equipment. But then the woodsman has no tools to
pickup truck s, awaiting their shift on the 24 hour vigil.
sodomy, and homosexuali ty stem from the ancient Imporearn a .living with. ' Most equipment you II see in the
All were iii optimistic spirits. These are men who take
tsce of survival of the tribe. " Non-re prddu ctivity is hardBangor showrooms have been through at least five
pride in their pr ofession and value their independence ;
ly a disaster today , indicating that these laws are no longer
owners ," accordin g to Danny Henderson , one of the ~
Most millworkers entering or leaving seemed sympathe tic
wsenda l to modern society,
woodsmen we spoke
with at the¦ m ill entrance last '.
y : y , >
to the picke t Most stopped and received a flyer ; some
¦
¦
'
'
"
'
'
¦
¦
"
The primary (joal of the com mission though , was to
Friday. . .;. .¦;. . . . ,/ , ... / a . , , • . -. .. . . .,. ' ., ', ' ;., : ..;
offer ed encouragement verbally • by waving or honking
^
As if this was n ot bad enough , the compan ies are
update Mai ne's laws and justice regulations by striking down
The only negative no te was struck when an official
und er no obligation to accept the wood brought down by
those which were obsolete and strengthening those which
of
the
niill, apparently bitter about the picket, struck
th e woodsmen , and they do not get paid until wood is
demanded it. The courts themselves dictated many of the
one
woodsmart
and narrowly missed the test o'f us. '
actually delivered.
; ::';. , '.
amendme nts, such as in law* dealing with marij uana. .
He drov ^ his green .VW Rabbit directly into the group
j \
(continued on page 4)

The following article is ^
J onathan Lund kindl y^
now a private attor ney iii theFdAu^stt area , isHea graduate of
spent three a'
Bowdoin College and Ha ^a Ow;School.
years as Assistant County Attprii ^aiid four more as
is .
ty Attorney before serving in the Maine iegislat^rie both:y
a representative and a senator. Mr. Lund was elected Attorney General by the. legislature. whilei,chairing tht com- '**
mittee which was respiqrisible for the com plete revision of
Maine 's criminal code', finalized last J une , 19' 5.

Local Pap er Co mp an ies Picketed

EDITORIALS
Praise For
Maine Leg islature
The American system of justice is notorious for its
ideals but incredibly thwarted ends. Thousands of peop le
suffer daily from laws which are either unjust, unjustifiable
or irregularly enforced. The "com man man" is severely
punished for petty crimes while prominent citizens pay
minimum fines for wrongdoings much more damaging
to society. In light of these admitted facts, it is truly
encouraging to see the state of Maine take bold steps
toward reaching the American ideals of justice.
The 107th Maine Legislature accomp lish ed a
tremendously important task last June when it passed a
thoroughly revised criminal code.
thoroughly revised cnnunal code (see front page article).
Tthe state had been laboring under an inadequate complex
of crimin al laws f or y ears, arid it was high time that statues
passed over 100 years ago be updated. The effect is a
criminal code in time with today's society and priorities.
Although many of the changes may at first appear
radical, they tend to follow the courts, rather than vice
versa. For instance, the new laws concerning marijuana,
to a large degree simply validate the fines which the courts
have been imposing for the past year . Law enforcement
agencies have of late realized the uselessness of clogging
the already overburdened court system with, sope busts,
when their limited resources could b e better used on more
serious matters. Likewise, laws against other victimless
crimes (especially taboo sex acts) were striken from the
books.
This will permit law enforcement officers to concentrate their efforts in the areas of violent, white collar, and
similar crimes.whose penalties were generally strengthened
by the Legislature. With such limited funds available to
the field of criminal justice, this reordering of priorities was
eminently reasonable and responsible.
Our system is one of compromises and a bill as
comprehensive as the Criminal Code revision necessarily
could not escape this phenomenon. However, the number
of "undesirable" item s was surprisingly small. ' One of
the m ost objectionable laws, passed under pressure of the
lobbyists for retail merchants, gives store managers .the
right to hold people suspected of shoplifting up to half an
hour. Police officers cannot even hold a suspect that long,
indicating that the law is of dubious constitutionality.
The citizens of Maine should be equally complimented,
for, in our system of government , they hold ultimate
authority; their rejection of the princip les of the revision
could have killed it. The ECHO applauds the forward looking
efforts of the 107th Legislature in providing Maine
a comprehensive and timely criminal code.

Clean Up Your Act
Last weekend, walking around this cam pus, one
could have sworn that New York City was just around the
corner. There was trash everywhere. Paper cups, gum
wrappers, cigarettes, and assorted crap drowned the natural
beauty of an otherwise charming campus.
Where is our responsibility? If we, the New Generation ,
are so concerne d with saving the environment for our child- .
dren , why do we allow this campus to degenerate into
the likes of a city street? Where is our pride and sense
of commitment? If things get iany worse; we can go searching
for that commitment in the sewer on fraternity row.
Or pick with the gulls and files in the quad dump.
It used to be'that litter would appear only after
an all-campus party, and disappear as soon as B & G
resumed clean-up on Monday. Now it is bad all the time.
Incoherent drunks are no longer the only culprits.
Colby has two organizations specifically con cerned
with relatively major environmental and consumer issues. 7
The Colby, Environmental Council picks up newspapers '
for recycling; PIRG polices Maine in the consumers' :
•
interests. It is not their responsibility, however, to
maintain an unlittered campus. Nor shouldj t be B & G?s
sole responsibility; It is every student's duty to patrol
the area around the dprms and class buildings. Bending ;
over to pick up a piece of trash does riot involve .that much
¦> ¦ ¦ ¦¦> , ¦' .
effort! It is simply a matter of consideration,

The Stridors welcome Colby parents during Parent Weekend festivities. (Photo by Ed Bussitil)

n ECHO's
I
Wednesday Might Alternative I

Trouble Against
York County Jail
The recent drama of violence at the York County
Jail in Alfred might well have been predicted. Indirectly, it was. Two years ago, knowing their jail was
one of the worst in the state, York County voterpassed a bond issue to finance the construction of
a new facility. To date the county commissioners
have found the bids too high and prisoners have
remained in a state of physical and sometimes
psychological degradation.
On the last weekend of Septembers prisoner died
and his death was followed by a prisoners' rampage
which resulted in damages estimated in excess of
$2 ,000 and the old can of worms at the York County
Jail being opened all over again. (The latest "disturbance" at the facility reportedly was the third this
¦
year.)
Attorney General Richard Cohen of the AG's
criminal division.said .both the ransacking of the
main cellblock and the prisoner's death (attributed
to the jail for the York County Coast Star: "It's a
ed for potential criminal offenses.
Mental Health and Corrections Inspector Joseph
McClay made his scheduled six-month inspection
shortly after the incident and summed the the damage
to the jail for the York County Coast Star: "It's a
'"
mess, no doubt about that."
(Mainft Times, Friday , October 10,1975)

ECHO Workshop
Next Thursday, October 23, the ECHO will sppnser
a Worksh op for all those who are interested in working
on the newspaper. All writers and lay-out people ,
are highly urged to attend. The W orkshop wiJI begin
at 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday is a good day. To most students, Wednesday means an appearance at the library, however brief,
and theri'two or three beers at either Big John's or The Pub.
The night breaks the week into two palatable segments.
Without the "Wednesday Night Alternative" the week becomes & tedious beast, and the weekend a too brief oasis.
For those on the ECHO staff , Wednesday night is a
bleary^eyed, uhdigestable grind. Without sleep, Thursday
passes trance-like; Schoolwork gbes untouched!
: To remedy this situation We, the ECHO staff , have
upped the "production process". Instead of beginning to .
layout after dinner on Wednesday, we will begin after lunch.
With luck things should be completed and the ECHO born
no later than midnight.
We have established a Monday night deadline, albeit
laxly enforced; Your cooperation in meeting this deadline
would be more than appreciated. We would love you for it.
If you bring the article, newsbrief, or classified ad in on Monday night, the process of re-reading, editing, typing, and
proof-reading would run more smoothly.
^
Your only reward will be respect and heartfelt thanks.
Ours will be a better ECHO, a more efficiently run organi-"
zation , and perhaps a couple of beers before 'last call.'
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Professor Berschneider

the particular written account of some personal interpreter
of this "history-as-record" the value of the disciplin e
was even further "debased. " History became something
which , in being considered only "one man 's opinion produced the absurdity of the Fordi an "bunk. " "Writtenhistory " became associated with the other "arts " (and
"crafts? ") for obviously it was more aki n to the writing of
myth or of romanc e than of scientific fact.
But , in addition to these more conventional concepts
regarding History there is the possibility that another
meaning can be detecte d in the use of the word. The desire
of the nine-teenth centur y historian to write History "wie
es eigentlich geivesen" poses the thoug ht that there might
be a history (perhaps even a Metahistory ) which could
be considered actuality. Such "history ras-actuality "
would comprise all that has been felt , themght , imagined ,
said, and done by man-as-such , for which there is a record , ever since the beginning of man 's being on this planet
(and wherever else man-as-such yet might be found or has
left some recording of his being ?) To comprehend this
actuality behind the factuality of the more traditional
trinitarian (political , social, economic) investi gation
of the past is the "consummation devoutl y to be wished "
of the humanistic historian. Of course it might be said
as naturall y it has been said , that such Histo ry, even if real ,
would not be com prehendable in its entirety. But even
thoug h this might be correct; so what? Has it not been
said that a half truth is better than a total lie. And put
more poeticall y, if one can assume that "Man 's reach should
exceed his grasp " for whatever the motivation of heaven,
then the grasp of the professiona l historian as expressed
in "written-history " should be exceeded by his reach
toward "history-as-actuality. "
Because this "history-as-actuality " is concerned
with all humanistic studies including not only man 's thought
about himself as a social being (the social sciences) but
also his thoug ht about himself as scientist (history of
science) th e historian becomes the consummate humanist.
He is the custodian of the collective mind of man in
perpetuating this mind of th e past to the future and thus
making it always present. As Benedetto Croce points
out-how can the philosopher , the scientist , or the artist
The original (and therefore the only correct?)
(or for that matter any man) be as he is with out the mind
meaning of the word as coined, like so many other
of the past being present , to one degree or another , in
intri guing words , by the Greeks , was "leaning by inquiry. "
one form or another , knowing ly or unknowing ly, in his
Like every other investigator , the historian was and is
own? To understand this mind as it has revealed itself ,
a searcher after knowledge , engaged in a fundamental
and continues to reveal itself , in all the many varieties
search before undertaking any of the ultra-refinements
of human expression that are possible , requires the historian
of "re-search" and "research" characteristic of any science.
to rely on all conceivable discip lines and to use all sorts
It is as basic as this: we are all historian s and we are all
of methodolog ical tools , not merely the ones that , in the
scientists who undertake any type of investigation or make
past , have placed him categorially in the division of the
any inquiry whether it be to probe the mysteries of nature
social sciences. Perhaps it is for this reason that the
(natural history ?).or of "the riddle of the Sphinx " which
"auxilliary sciences" to History now include at the one
is historic man. The difficult y is that , whereas the data of the end of the methodological spectrum the skills of the
"natural historian " aiie, supposedly, positively knowablc— •¦ cleometrician harnessing all the phenomen al ability of
assuming that the methodology by which the investigation
computer-scien ce in dealing with factu al data , and at the
is made is correct—because they are objective , the data
other end of the spectrum the skills of the psychoanal yst
of the historian are clouded with all the obscurity of
probing ever more deep ly (perhaps not without making
subjectivity. This obscurity becomes even more appa rent
some grievous errors! ) into the collective subconscious
(but perhaps not real!) when a modified use of the same
with the hope of bring ing, to the conscious level a more
word changed somewhat the concept inherent in the word.
accurate understanding of what actu ally has been the
When the word "history " became applied to the
. Divina Commedia of man 's experience.
documenta ry materials on which the historian 's investigation
It is for this reason that one might conclude that
was based the concept of "history-as-record " became the
most
proper categorization of History is no category
the
one of greatest meaning. So much was thi s so tha t the
at all. But if one must categori ze, for whatever pre sumed
positivist historian could formulate his dictum "no docume nt , reason of adminis trative science, let it be placed in the
no history. " When this change took place there was a sort
Humanities. The Humanities provide the perfect bridgeof debasement of the value of the discipline that occurred
are they the only effective academi c pontifcx m aximus?concurrently. The discipline was no longer regarded
between the other divisions becaus e they are the most
as a science; it had been reduced according to the specious
effective means by which the sciences and the social-sciences
value judgments of the day to a social science. And when
can be humanized with out at all vitia ting their claims
a further shift in the usage and m caning of the word
to be scientific. And of all the Hu manities , perhaps the
took place causing it to be applied almost exclusively to
most humanis itc is History.

The Place of History: A Probl em in Categories
It is rather amazing that , in an academic community
such as ours dedicated to a cultivation of the liberal-arts- ,
there should be such marked confusion regarding the nature
of History and its relationshi p to the other disciplines
(or should the word be "arts?" or , perhaps , "Sciences?")
which make up pur curriculum. There is at present more
than a certai n amount of confusion regarding the proper
classification of History. Is it a "social-science" not only in
curricular subdivision but , now in a more meaning ful
administrative way, subject to the purview of. the newlyestablished Social Science Grant Committee; or is it a
"humanity " as the Ford-Foundation some time ago
considered it to be, placing it under the purview of the
Humanities Grant Committ ee? The arbitrary classification
of this discipline would , in and of itself , be virtually
meaning less, as are all such categorical placements ,
if there were not the possibility that , in making the precise
classification , one might become , as frequentl y does
happen , more enamored of the category than of the
subject being categorized thus vitiating everything of
value in the subject.
To minimize somewhat this danger , it might perhaps
be helpful to consider some of the many different concepts
of History which have,been presented in what correctly
can only be described as the history of History. Such
is the purpose of this essay.
Obviousl y there have been as many different ideas
expressed regarding History as there have been "distinctively different " periods in history. And , within any of
these periods there have been as many variations on the
theme as there have been individual speculators on
"the riddle of the Sphinx ," rang ing from the ridiculous
of a Henry Ford I' s view that ''History is bunk!" to the
sublime of Polybius considering it to be '" philosophy
teaching by experience. " Each of these extreme s is obviously
absurd ; yet each has a sufficientl y large grain of comm onsense to make it both .p lausible and popular. Consider ,
for example , some of the present-day variations on these
themes which are all too popular.
To that fictionalized reality so dear to statisticians—
the so-called average individua l—History is regarded either
as an old almanac cluttered with all sorts of dull facts
having no relevance whatso ever to the present , or a sometimes
amusing, sometimes thrilling chronicle without any real
value except , perhaps , that of the entertainment derived
from the reading of the chronicle. And to th ose "practical," "level-headed" leaders in the field of politicaleconomy, to whom we trust the formulation and the
implementation of policies which determine our destiny,
any study of History is a waste of valuable time. They rarely
if ever put to use any of the knowled ge which can be
derived from such a stud y, if indeed a study" is ever
attempted. Yet inevitably, by way of justifying the very
policy which they formulate and try to implement , they
appeal to history as a type of supreme ju diciary—something
way out there holding a metap hysical position comparable
to the medieval God of the "Christian-Epic " inter pretation —
which "proves" or "teaches " or "settles the point ;" for
the "truth" of history is easily seen by the true believer
because the "verdict of history " is always on his side.
All of this obviously involves many contradictions
in basic thought. And the reason for this is that , inherent
in the very , word "history " there are as many as three ,
possibly four , different meani ngs. And unless these meanings
are made clear one can only contribute to the perpetuation
of much that is absurd in trying to give identity and meaning,
as well as value , to History.

Science Facilit ies Recommended by Committee
Plans Tentative Pending** Board Approval
¦¦ •
(continued from page 1)v

like offices and libraries . Arriving at and agreein g on
the science departments ' needs enabled the committee
to then see wnat is needed , wha t is ava ilable , and what
needs Improvement. Dr. Champ lin stressed that at
no point did the study imply expansion , that the plan
Is not tor mote stud ents but for facilities that enable ,
educating the existing students well. He noted that there
currently exist some strong deficiencies such as the
lack of space for housing anima ls and individual
lab orator y areas for students interested in individual
research .
Kn owing what they needed enabled the Committee
tp begin research ing architects. Cham plin commented
that being scientists they ,went about tills very scientifically , They inquired of collegues at instituti ons that
possess new science facilities , how pleased thoy were
with the results , if there were any proble ms they
had not anticipat ed , how accurate the cost estimate ,
had been, Their investigation. mouuy New ttngiano
oriented led them to places like Amherst , Brown ,
PWJnouth . Jacks bn'Memorial laborato ry. Mt. Holyoke
WeUqsley/and Simmons.
. - 7k Vrom the initial group of architects the Commit tee
was able to narrow the field down to four firms which

had produced good feedback . These firm s were t _ ..
aske d to do a feasibility study , takin g the Committee 's
needs and translating them into buildin g renovation
and addition . The firms presented their ideas over a week' s
span to the committee for approval. In a very "Unusual
phen omena , the Committee unanimo usly voted for
one Maine-oriente d firm as the consultant.
The architect has crea ted plans for a chosen
ideal location of a new facility and for renovation.
These , adopted by the committee , 'will serve as the
committee's re commendation . Dr. Champlin stressed
that , since it is only a recommendation and plans are
not actua lly tentative , detailed discussion of them
would be frui tless prior to the Board of Trustee s
meeting. He also assured , how ever , that nothing
is secret about the plans and he will enthusiastically
show the layout to anyone who is curious enough
to venture to his office. Hopefully , Colby science
maj ors will soon get the facilities they deserve,
, Champlin crack * a smile in anticipation
of a new science facility , (photo by Ed Bussitil)

New Fa culty at Colby
. . - '• , ; , . . • -N. A. Keyes Jr.

Professor Brancaccio at a peaceful moment in Tananarive, Madagascar.

Brancacci o Wi tnesses
Politi cal Upheaval in Madagascar
—Robin SherWood
Professor Patrick Brancaccio of the English Department spent last year in Madagascar, an island off the south
eastern coast of Africa , and witnessed some dramatic
changes that took place in that country. Madagascar, a
semi-tropical country influenced by both African and Asian
cultures, has in the past year experienced internal political
instabili ty and its first politi cal assasination in over 100
years. Professor Brancaccio, on kave there, described in
an interview his first-hand acquaintance with the events
which transpired in the capital last year.
In February of 1973 he applied for a Fulbright fellow
ship which led him to accept in May their offer to teach
at the Modern Language Department of the University of
Madagascar located in the capital of Tananarive. He went
with his entire family and began teaching American Literature and Civilization there on August 1, 1974. Attributing
part of his warm reception to the method by which he was
selected, Professor Brancaccio explained that Fulbright
participants arc selected by a private agency distinct from
the Federal government and that the students and faculty
of the home institution , in this case the University of Madagascar, also select the participant. The purpose of the Fulbright grant is to promote an international interchange of
trained academics. Prof . Brancaccio characterized his purpose in going to Afri ca as a desire to sharpen his insights
into Black Studies by means of more cross-cultural experience and to get a better sense of Africa.
The year in Madagascar not only served to increase
his kn owlege of that country and its university system, but
also, according to Brancaccio, provided him with a first
hand u nderstanding of the problems faced by a developing
African nation recovering from the ill effects of many years
of French colonial rule. Madagascar obtained independence;,
however, the new president continued to support the French
presence there, and a pro-Western foreign policy. In May
of 1972 , the students of the national university protested
the continued French control-over that institution and received much support from people outside the University.
Brancaccio stressed that this rapport with the townspeople
had a significant impact on the political situation as well
as being unusual in itself. As a result , troop s were called in
by the President and fired on the protesting students, killing
forty.
Subsequ entry General Gabriel-Ramantosa deposed the
former Presdient and headed a military government until
January 25, 1975, midway in Brancaccio's year there. At
that time Ramantsoa dissolved his cabinet and administration and selected Colonel Richar Ratsinandrava , Minister
of the I nterior, to form a new government. On February
17th of this year, before the President .could form his new
cabinet , Colonel Ratsinandrava was assasinated in Tananarive, not far from where Professor Brancaccio was engaged
in teaching.
This was a violent move, which Professor Brancaccio
indicates is very uncharacteristic of the people of Madagascar, Fie described the assasination as a very profound shock,
and one which signaled internal turm oil. The troops of the
deceased president's government armed and sought out the
assasin group, who were ensconced in a barracks next to a
civilian prison only a mile and a half from where Professor
Brancaccio and his family were living. The assasin group
released all 300 prisoners from the prison ) th ose released .
fled to the surrounding area while the troops attacked the
barracks. Fighting went on for several days in Tananrlve ,
and guards patroled the city while marshal law and a curfew were enforced. The universitywas closed for six weeks,
mail stopped , telephone com munication ended , and the

city, as Professor Brancaccio desenbed it, became very
bleak.
Professor Brancaccio characterized his feelings about
the period of marshal law which lasted until he returned to
the United States as largely that of uncertainty. He indicated that the overwhelming effect of the action was dramatic;
cut off from outside economic support, shortages developed
and political instability intensified. He did say that after
his experience in Madagascar his sympathies lay with those
developing countries, struggling for unity.
The political instability of Madagascar should not,
however, underrate the quality of Professor Brancaccio's
experience at the University. Impressed with the students
there, he was very well received and very highly respected
by both the faculty and thCstudents. He taught in the Modern Language Department (a three year program) and his
course subjects included HucMeberry Finn.Moby Dick, Black
American Literature, the KSstory of American Education , and
intellectual American History.
The University is administered on the traditional
French system. However, due to the student protests in
1972. the subsequent closing of the university for one and|
one half years, and anti-French antagonism,-many of the
French professors left. For that reason, Professor Brancaccio.entered the University with a high ranking among the fa
culty because so many of them were new. , He was appointed to head a "jury" which certified those seniors who passed examinations and could graduate. Apprehensive about
such a position of authority in a foreign university, Brancaccio exp lained that it turned out well because everyone
was quite cooperative and hel pful.
This receptivity seems to have generally characterized
his whole experience. He described his year as "tremendously successful" ; certainly it was an instructive initiation
to the complex cultures and unif ying problems facing African nations today.

Rcket

continued from page 1
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Mr. Robert Muller, an ornithologist has come to Colby
this y ear as an Assitant Professor to the-Biology Department
He received his A. B. and M. S. from Cornell University and
a Ph.D. in Neurobiology and Animal Behavior in 1975.
Some of Mr. Mullet's research interests involve
mechanisms of directional orientation with migratory
bir ds , the effects of weather on migration and the
feeding behavior of parent birds and their offspring.
W ith regard to the effects of weather on migrants,
Mr. Muller said that when birds are placed under clear
skies directional orientation occurs fairl y easil y as the
sun and stars are visual aids. However, under clou dy skies
contradictions occur and orientation becomes more
difficult. At such times birds must rely on internal
mechanisms of migration.
Mr. Muller's .thesis deals with parental feeding of
nestling birds and the factors which stimulate birds
to feed and stop feeding their offspring/Apparently,
parent response to an unchanging stimulus seems to
change when nestlings get older. As a result of decreased
parental response the stimulus itself will change as well
and young birds become self sufficient.
This semester Mr. Muller is teaching Biol ogy 121
and Neurobiology. In the spring he will teach animal
and Human Behavior from an adaptive point of view. One
of his approaches will entail how natural selection effects
human behavior. Mr. Muller also plans to begin a project
soon in behavioral research which will involve Zebra
finches, and would like students to assist him. He expects
some interesting results and is happy to see that student
interest in this area has already developed.
Mr. Muller enjoys working with the people in his "
department. He feels that "the small college" provides
good approach to higher education because contact with
students is much closer than in large universities where
lectures are given at a great distance to hundreds of students.
He theorized this approach as enabling students to pursue
graduate study at an undergraduate level.

Mr. Robert Muller with a friend, (photo by Nick Levintow)
picketers , some of whom have moved their efforts to .
the State House in Auinista , where they presumably will
appeal the decision. Should the MWA return to Scott,
the lumbermen have expressed a desire to have additional
student support , either as participants or for rn oral support
It's a good opportunity to learn about the lives and values
of men who are in many ways different from the average
Colby student. ,
Brandon Kulik (ext. 527), Martha Nist (ext. 573)
and Tom Wakeman <ext^ 559) arc keeping on top of the ,
situation. Call them if you have an interest in participating

at the mill road's entrance, making no attempt to avoid
the picketers and.bystanders, who had to .leap from the
path of the car. Controlling their tempers as best they
could , the MWA picketers suggested that the driver
leave before he provoked any further hostility. The
driver was informed that he could be charged with assault
and reckless driving. Eventually he departed promising
to return shortly with the police. The Winslow Police
managed to discourage both the driver,, the MWA men and
the Colby bystanders from pressing charges; explaining
that they wished for as little u necessary trouble as possible,
All sides eventually agreed tp this logic.
Back at the picket line we witnessed several trucks
pause at the entrance, before driving off without delivering
goods. At 8:40 p.m. a Maine Central freigh t train approached
the mill and paused while a woodsman spoke to the crew.
Moments later, the 25 car freight rumbled off with out making
its scheduled drop and pickup at the mill. At llp.m, news
came that GNP and Scott agreed to negotiate by order of
Governor Longley. Smiles/ cheers of "we did it" and hand
shakes capped the evening off well, although the men
decided not to leave until firm negotiations were progressing.
At press time (Wednesday night) the Paper companies
have obtained a temporary court injunction against the
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Blood Drive
Not in Vain
—Barry Cohen
List Thursday , October 9th the vampires from
DU house hosted the Red Cross for an all campus blood
drive. 240 invitations went out with 196 people showing
up for the festivities. The total blood-letting for the day
amounted to 148 p ints, a new campus record; This will
h opefull y be surpassed at the spring blood drive. The
bleeding was heavy all m orning except for a lull around
lunch-time. The party ended with a final surge at 3:30,
which pushed the blood drive over last year's total.
Awards for the day go as follows: Nancy DalyFirst Bleeder Award ; Anita Boomer—Smallest Veins
Award ;and Frank Callanan-The Under Fonir Minute
Pint Award . By the way , it was nice to see so many
donors at the Pub following the nurses' orders, "Drink
lots of fluids over the next few days."
Eighty people experienced blood giving for the first
time last Thursday. The Red Cross will be sponsoring
another drive n ext spring, so store up. Like Washington
says, "Don't be fuelish."

Maine CriminalCode
-continued from p. 1
Not all sentences, of course, were lightened; in fact,
many penalties are now stiffer than previously. Laws against most, but not all, white collar crimes were strengthened, and a system of imposing corporate fines, in proportion to the amount swindled, was instituted. Lund bemoaned the fact , nevertheless, that there is still a mentality
against sending white collar criminals to jail.
An extremely stiff shop-lifting law was also enacted
under intense pressure from the Retail Merchants' Association. The law will give store managers the right to hold
a suspicious person for up to half an hour until police can
arrive. Lund regrets the bill, which gives aJl store managers essentially "police powers", but views it as a "m odest
price to pay for passage of the [entire] bill."
A large percentage of the Committee's time over the
three years in which they worked on this revision was devoted to the problems of sentencing, work release programs,
and rehabilitation questions; The Committee discovered
that over 99% of those eligible for parole were receiving it,
only to return ultimately for other crimes. This indicated
to them a need for a firm , but still flexible, system of rehabilitation and parole, for which they provided. All crimes
were classified into five categories (A,B,C,D,E) with each
group carrying a suggested minimum and maximum length
of sentence or fine. The result was to replace the older henpecked mess with a logical and comprehensive listing of •
crimes according to their seriousness. This will help judges
standardize penalties throughout the state.
One such area was the Maine "blue laws" which were
alLbut annihilated. Laws regulating consentual sexual activity, notes Lund, would probably have been struck down
by the courts soon had they not been taken out of the code
by the legislature. The Committee went so far as to declare
only the solicitation and profiteering of prostitution illegal,
but not the act itself. This, however, was too much for the
entire Congress. Whereas some of these resolutions appear
very "liberal", they in fact stem from a conservative philosophy of government non-interference in private matters.
In Maine, "a man's home is his castle," no matter how poverty stricken he is.
Thanks to the extremely hard and cohesive work of
Jon Lund's commission, and the responsiveness of the state's
legislature and ultimately its citizens, Maine now has a sensible and compact criminal code. Victim less crimes have
been ranked in their correct relation to violent crimes, new
systems of parole have been established to insure that convicted criminals serve at least a minimum sentence, and the
entire code has been made understandable to the layman.
The money and work represent a true achievement for which
Maine has long yearned , and now finally has.
j
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.
entertainment nif ely

The Educational Policy Committee held its third
meeting of the semester on Tuesday, Oct. 14. It was the
first meeting attended by the new student representatives
(Becky Rogers - 311 Johnson, Bill Calhoun — 109 Coburn,
and Phil Lee - 18 Summer St.).
The first order of business was a recommendation
from the Physical Education Department to drop the graduation swim test. The Department expressed the belief that
"the graduation requirement is not the best way to solve
the problem of reaching those who need swimming instruction
We would prefer to offer the opportunities for learning
to swim as a service of the Department, rather than a requirement to enforce." The motion was tabled, in order
that further clarification could be sought regardinga "classification test" which would replace the graduation swim test.
A proposal from the special programscommittee
"that three (3) credit hours be awarded for each approved
and successfully completed January Program, within the
120 hours requirement," was also heard. There followed
a candid exchange of ideas about Jan-Plan.
It was brought up that the Jan-Plan has degenerated.
At one time, a great deal of academic excitement accompanied the January Program. Now the Jan-Plan is surrounded
by an alarming amount of hypocrisy. The majority of people are proposing programs which are basically aimed at
meeting minimum requirements.
It was voiced that the plans vary greauy m their academic quality and that the faculty often passes work which
would be unacceptable during the normal semester. Furthermore, some of the faculty are not responsible towards
the plans they sponsor.
Concerning a possible change to a credit system, it
was brought out that credit would raise the level of responsibility felt by students and faculty for their programs. On
the other hand , credit might merely be the institutionalization of a "guilt trip" to get results. This could eliminate the idea of a January when students would not have to
hassel with grades and academic credit. Now students hassel with pass, fail, and honors.
It was discussed that with credit for Jan-Plan, the regular semester load would be lighter; January would become
a mini-semester. As another avenue toward eliminating
the level of hypocrisy, Jan-Plan could be kept, but not
made a graduation requirement, rather an option. It was
suggested that January could be the one time to find out
what, besides acreditation, students value at Colby. Any-'
one who did not want to be at Colby in January would not
have to be here. Only people who wanted to learn , in a
pure sense, would remain.
The E.P.C. will again discuss this issue next meeting.
Talk to your representatives! They are voting members of
the Committee.
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A Journey Thru the Past
—Nancy Daly
Few students in their four years at Colby ever enter
the Rare Books section of the library. It is com posed of
three rooms-on the second floor , at the north end of the
library. The new curator, Fraser Cocks, and secretary assistant, Polly Gosselin are happy to help anyone locate ma
terial, Monday through Friday, from 8:30—12:00 and 1:0
4:00. The collections are surprisingly varied and could pre
vide a valuable source for research or special interests.
One large room is devoted to the Edward A. Robinson collection. Robinson was a Maine poet and winner of
three Pulitzer Prizes. This collection contains the letters
and manuscripts of Robinson, as well as an extensive Thon
Hardy collection. It also houses the works of many local
color authors, such as Thomas Bailey Aldrich, Mary Ellen
Cha se , Sarah Orne Jewett, and Margaret Flint, to name a
few. Quite a large percentage of these are worn en authors.
Presently some students from the American Studies cours
"Work and Women in America" are using some of this material in their work.
The Treasure Room is a small closed stack off the
Robinson Room. It houses the Butler Collection, and Civil War material, which is used by some history classes. Also in the Treasure Room are books published in Portland by the Mosher Press, a collection of various editions
of the Rubaiyat, and the Thomas Mann collection. A former curator of the Rare Books, wrote a book about foreedge painting, of which the library has several specimens.
That was a process of painting pictures on the edges of
books. The pages must be slightly fanned to see the picture.
Bern Porter, a former Colby student, is a physicist
and a publisher. He sends Colby many manuscripts and
books of avant-garde literature. He is attempting to bring
science and literature together using graphics as the bridge.
These can also be found in the Treasure Room .
A second room contains the Colbiana Collection. The
room is now being renovated, so the Colbiana material is
temporarily in the Robinson Room . The Collection consists of history about Colby, all past ECHOES and literary magazines, and material, published and unpublished,
by Colby graduates and faculty. They are in the process
of computerizing the cataloguing of this collection in order
to speed access. The Rare Books people receive requests
of material for biographies on Colby people. This collection could also be a valuable source for those doing Bicentennial Jan Plans.
The Healy Collection occupies the third room in the
Rare Books section. The collection contains a complete selection of Irish literature. It includes a number of first editions, such as an original signed copy of Ulysses by Jam es
Joyce.
Mr. Cocks, the curator, comes to Colby from the
Michigan Historical .Collections of the Bentley Historical
Library. Previous curators have subscribed to the older tradition of book collecting, that is to say, gathering historical material from historical tim es centering on first edi- .
tions and rare books. Mr. Cocks plans to keep up the old
collections but he would also like to direct collection toward the immediate area and right up to the present, in
the newer tradition of historical collecting. This regional,
historical collection could be an invaluable sou rce to American Studies and Sociology majors. An exam ple is the collection of Jacob Abbot material. He was a late 19th century minister who wrote m oral stories for children in the
form of fairy talcs. Much can be deduced front these about
education and morals of the period.
Unfortunately, material from the Rare Books section
must be studied there. There are, however, Xerox facilities.
Mr. Cocks hopes to extend the hours of the collections
and to open the Colbiana room for browsing and study,
upon its completion.

Corrections Ori IVEnonties
Last week's article on minorities proposals contained
several inaccuracies. The members' of the Ad Hoc committee of the Board of Trustee's Student Affairs Com mittee
are as follows: Trustees-Sigrid Tompkins (chairperson),
Robert Anthony, William Bryan , Kenneth Johnson , Rita
McCabe, Anne Szostak j Faculty-Prof. Brancaccio; Prof.
Foner; Stu dents-David Christie, Gloria Payne, Al Wilson.
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"Safe power for Maine," an Organization of citizens
aware of and concernedl abour the hazards of nuclear
power, has begun circulating a petition to.postp one development of nuclear power in Maine until further study.
They feel that not enough is known about radiation "and
want to insure the safety of Maine residents. Any citizen
and registered voter m Maine may sign this petition. .
There is more information available at the .library bulletin
board for those who can help. ,
- The Maine Audubon Society is sponsoring a daylong conference on the subject of alternative energy use
in Maine. This gathering, entitled "Clearing House: Seminars
oh Building with Alternate Energy", will focus largely
on household use of alternate energy forms. There will be
general sessions with speakers, including Robert/Monks
and William Cohen (you all know Bill Cohen). A $10
registration fee entitles the participant to attend three
¦ >'.)
general sessions and natural foods lunch. Registration
forms for this highly informative conference are available at the library bulletin board.
If you have read this far, pass "Go" and collect
200 dollars.
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Weekend To ur Service
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—Nancy Daly

One small part of the Rare Books Collection,
(ph oto by Levintow)

Those of you who find prospective freshmen wandering
around the campus on the weekend should direct them
to Roberts Union. There is now a weekend tour iservice
on Saturday and Sunday, between 12:00-4:3O. Tours leave
approximately every half hour.
The service was formulated by Paul Casto to give those
who would like to give tours the opportunity to do so. ' : „ ¦ -v ; \
" ^
Previously, the tours given by the Admissions Office
Others
who
on
financial
aid.
those
by
only
could be conducted
Last year Colby College sent a. delegation to the Nawere enthusiastic about Colby and wanted to give tours, .
tional Model United Nations in New York. For all delecould not. Twenty students, including substitues, have
gates it was an enjoyable as well as an educational expevolunteered to conduct the weekend tours.
rience. The delegation was sponsored by the International
•Although this is a student-run program , the AdmisRelations Club. Selection war- opcr to _.H Colby students.
sions Office has been cooperating by ending prospective
Most expenses last year were borne by the delegates themfreshm en notification of the service. Basically the
selves,
y
weekend tour guides are offering a tour similar to that of
Plans for next year's delegation are now being made.
the Admissions Office. This service wilf be available until
People interested in being members should come to a meet- the end of the semester for the many prospective
ing to be held at 204C Miller Libraryj which is the semistudents who cannot visit during the week.Anyone else
nar room for the English department, at 6:30 pm on Sunday interested in leading tours should contact Paul, ext. 545.
the lPth bf October. Members of last year's delegation
will be orr hand to answer questions.
¦This year Colby does not plan to send a delegation
to the Harvard M.U.N. in Boston. Instead we will concentrate on the National M.U.N, in New York: Prof. Witham,
who has been advisingH.M.U.N. delegationsin the past,
will be there to give advice if necessary. Delegates to last
year's H.M.U.N. will also be on hand. A few added attractions of the N.M.U.N. — New York include a chance to
meet regular delegates from countries represented, a speech
from either the UN Secretary General or one of his princi-Benjamin Ford
pal aides, and use of facilities in the UN building.
. A controversial Swedish TV documentary bh Harlem
On Sunday some very important aspects of the deleis to be shown on Channel 12 this Friday, Oct. 17 at 10 pm
gation will have to be discussed. As this meeting will ulThe program, "Harlem;. Voices and Faces" was originally
timately affect the delegates themselves, it is in the interest scheduled for airing last May, but was dropped" under presof all prospective delegates to be present. If someone is
sures from black leaders who condemned it as ' 'racist".
really interested, but can't m ake it for some reason, they
An explanatory introduction will be given and the program
should contact Qaiser Khan , X 524. If you are on campus, will be followed by an hour long panel discussion of . its conp lease try to come as we will discuss country choices, com- tents. . '
' . .y .
mittee assignments, and financial aspects. We realize that
produced for Swedish TV
Originally
a
three
hour
film
with exam s and other matters, it is a bad time to meet,
in 1973, the documentary has been edited down to ah hour
but it is that date close to the last possibleday before we
and a half. According to Robert Kotlowitz, programming
r
have to file an application.
chief of WNET , it wasjiever meant to be a "definitive stuAll members of the International Relations Club are
dy" of Harlem, but rather an "impressionistic portrait" ;
welcome to be present. The delegation, however, is op en
of
the ghetto. The program explores the moods, attitudes,
to attC olby students.
and hopes of the ghetto dwellers, from schoolchildren to
T Ms announcemen t is meant ana f i n al encouragement f o rk
prostitutes
and alcoholics, and emphasizes movements toall prospective delegates to make contact. Otherwise it becomes
ward
social
uplift and the growing spirit of black culture,
too late to make proper preparations.
The documentary.was cancelled last May because
of protests contending that it would serve to deepen the
vwvvyv¥yy
v»»» y ».»¦
^^^ yywwyv^^ w
sentiments of white bigots. These protests/ according to
WNET sources, were answered bv a couhter-movernent on
the part of "responsible; black leaders," who urged the !
airing of the program. Since 1973, the program has been.
1
viewed in Canada and eight European countries. ¦:. y '¦
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National Model
United Nations

Controversial Harlem
Documentary to be aired
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Members f or 1975 - 76 School Year
-J oe Tyler
At the October 13 meeting of the Studen t Association
Executive Committee , Scott McDerm ott first ann ounced
that the list of all student committee members was com plete
This list is only tentative. Those who have objections
or problems of any sort have until next week (date to
be announced ) when final approval will be given. Th ose
elected will in the meantime be individually contacted.
In addition to the published list another committee
called the Forei gn Studies Admissions C ommitte e was
formed. It 's members are Awctu Simessu, Carlos Gavilanes ,
J ohn Irwin and J ulio Sanchez as alternate.
COMMITTE E INFORMATION : STUDENT ASSOCIATION
Sub-committee on Committees. Scott McDerm ott (Chmn .)
Dan Mallove
J ane Hubley
Mike Pappas
Alan MacEwan
Qaiser K h an
Ly di a Sear s
Hank Bothfeld
Lesley J ohnson
Mar k Cecelski
Vicki Mains
M argaret Saunders

76
76
76
77
77
77

228A Dana
off campus
107 J ohnson
208 Leonard
DU
303 C ob urn
203 Dan a
317 Foss
306 Sturtevant
322 Foss
325 Dana
311 J ohnson

78

78
78
79
79
79

COMMITTE E S
BICENNTENIA L

Dave Projansk y
Rebec ca Hushing

INDEPENDENT MAJ ORS:
Pat Hotchkiss
Bob Weinstein
Michael Buonaiuto

|

Lydia Sears , advisor
+
205 Dana
J
*¦
203 Robins
*¦ ^^^^ R^^ JtH ^Ht to live throug h the love of one very special man. #+
304 Marriner (alternate ) +
*
¦

J AN UARY PROGRAM: D. Downing, chair; Vick i Mains *;
Vicki Mains
325 Dana
advisor
*
Hank Bothfeld
317 Foss
%
S ^ ^S ^j ^ + \%m
J
^
^ 0*^
^^
^
202 Marriner
Bill Kough
*
306 Sturtevant (alternate )*
Lesley J ohnson
203 Dana (alternate )
*
Ly dia Sears t W YOU LOVE J ,jr "y" A
wm^
J A ^S S m ^S K
^^ $
*
LIBRAR Y: E. Curran , chair; Lesley J ohnson , advisor *
David Harris
23 Woodman
J
Paul Fanelli
251 Woodman
*
*
Lesley J ohnson
306 Sturtevant
Hu guette Duteau
230 Dana (alternate )
*
410 Taylor (alternate )
J udy Timony
*
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RIGHTS AND RULES: Dan Mallove , advisor
407 Taylor
J ane Brox
305 Small
Nancy Daly
PDT
Cra ig Snider
Mark Cecelski
322 Foss
¦
_
408 Tayler
Carrie Getty
Hu guette Duteau
230 Dana (alternate )
Mark Fishbon
PDT (1st alternate )
SENIOR SCHOLARS : G. Maier
305 Small
Cindi J ohnson
(alternate )
Dan Mallove
STANDING : Lesley J ohnson , advisor
236 Foss
Kim Koza
131 Dana
J am ie M orell
216 Dan a (alternate )
Dave Projansky

216 Dan a
208 ^oss

j J NOT SINCE LCVE STORY...I

V E ch mn . R E LS , Qaiser Khan 4 advisor
off campus
Steve Parks
Mark Tay lor
110 Coburn
Margaret Saunders
311 J ohnson
215 J ohnson (alternate )
J an et Oken
Ross Moldoff
305 Leonard (altern ate)
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Enterprises presents.., HW
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Billy
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ADMINISTRATI

ADMISSIONS: Dean J cnson
Barry Knapp
Dan Driscoll
Dave Linsk y
Maidli Perrin
Mark McAuliffe
Vicki Mains

% '
<MrWu __

The Pace (Civil Service) Exam will be given at Colb y
on November 15th. It will be held in Lovejoy 100.
App lication deadline is October 22, 1975 , and app lications may be picked up at Lovejoy 110 , the Career Cou nseling Office.

Potter y Worksho p _ J ohn Bowcn

In a corner room on the bottom floor of Roberts
Union there is room for expression. I don 't say that that
is the only such place on campus , but it is a little word
one that should be better known. So, I wri te that the
pottery workshop now has new equipment: 2 electric
wheels, 1 mixer , 1 pug mill, and 1 lar ge electric kiln.
EDUCATIONAL POLICY: Dean J enson , chmn.;
There are also facilities for handbuilding. All equipment ,
Hank Bothfeld , advisor
including an unlimited supp ly of clay, is available to
Phil Lee
anyone who pays $7.50. The person is entitled , once
Bill Calhou n
109 Coburn
inside Roberts , to free access to the room.
Becky Rogers
311 J ohnson
Emp hasi s is placed on specially supervise d, instru cKim Koza
236 Foss (alternate)
tional , workshop hours. Durin g that time demonstrations
Bob Lefeber
212 Chaplin (alternate )
will be given as well as'particular attention to individual
problems. Workshop hours arc :
FINANCIA L AID: It. Pullen , chmn.; Alan MacEwan , advisor
Tuesday 7-9pm
Cindi Parks '
323 Foss
' , Thursday 7-9pm
«
Alan Mac Ewan
DU
Sunday l-3pm
Mark Fishbon
PDT
See Liz Lawrence during the above times for payment
306 Sturtevant (alternate )
Lesley J ohnson
of fee and orie ntatior. It 's a. Colby facility and your chance
Mark Buonaiuto
304 Marriner (alternate )
for creativity.
'

'
¦

¦

'
.

'
.

'

'
,

FINANCIAL PRIORITIES: R. Pullin , chair; Mike Pappas ,
, 217 Coburn
Dave ltaue
advisor
Khan
r
303 Cobur n
Qaiser
Robert Lefeber
212 Chaplin
305 Small (alternate )
Nancy Daly
(alternate)
Dan Mallove
FOREIGN STUDY AND STUDENT EXCHANGE
F. Cauz , chair; Lydia Sears , a dvis or
Fr ank Malinoski
101 Co burn
• ' < 209 Dan a
.
•Lisa Pacun
271
Mary
Low
Gail.C iboroWski
Suzonn eJDeGrouchy
21.3 Foss
220 Dana (alternate )
Sunday Omatseye
410 Taylor (alternate)
J udy Timoney

Silver Street Tavern
, Wildrn an Mike Tur k and his equa lly untamed Harmoni ca will be accompanying Geoff Hartley of the Buck
and Win g Musicians Co-Op on October 23rd and 24th at
•Silver Street Tavern In Waterville , Main e. .
Turk; once teamed with countr y bluesman and jugbander Papa J ohn Kolstad , has appea red in many folk festivals including the pr esti gious P hilad el phia Folk Festival ,
Currently, Wildrnan Tur k is preparin g Harmonica worksh ops
for the Fir st Annu al Boston Folk Festival. Highlighting
Turk and Hartley ^ m ixed vari ety of J azz , Fol k and Blues
will be songs by J ames Taylor , Ray Charles , Sleepy J ohn
Estes and original tunes by Geoff Bartley.
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PACE Exams

ATHLETICS: Mr. Machemer , chmn. ; Dan Mallove , advisor.
Bev Vayhinger
322 Butler
Scott L. Smith
223A Dana
Chris Morrisey
3 05 Dana
Bill Hough
202 Marriner (alternate )
Maidli Perrin
181 Mary Low (alternate)
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chmn.; Alan MacEwan , advisor
319 Foss
DU
25 Woodman
181 Mary Low
16 Coburn (alternate )
315 Dana (alternate)

BOOKSTORE: D.S. Reuman , chmn.; Mike Pappas , advisor
Paul Bishop
KDR
Mark McAuliffe
16 Coburn
Marc Garcia
242 Woodman
Mike Pappas
208 Leonard (alternate)
410
Taylor (alternate )
Timoney
J udy

VILLE
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Chem istry Seminar
There will be a Chemistry Seminar Tuesda y , October 21st , at 7:00 pm in Keyes 105.
Organization al meeting requires the presence of all
chemistry major s.
Student J udicial Board
The Student J udicial Board is seeking one woman
fro m the class of 1977 to fill a vacancy on the board .
Stu-J performs a valuable function on campus and it
would be worthwhile to consider app lying. A complete
descri ption of the role of Stu«J can be found in the Studen t
Handbook. If you are intere sted app ly by interview to- ~
ni ght , Thursday the 16th , at 7:30 in the Whitne y Room at
Roberts Union. . . .
(continued on page 8)

EREECLASSMEDS

Anyone want to sell Small Advent orAR speakers?
Please call Everritt Briggs-ext. 580.
Important )
Coed from Green Mt. College wishes to exchange
with Colby Student for J an Plan. For a list of courses
possible and other details , please contact J ohn Stivers ,
^ as possible,
ext. 580 as soon
ATTEN TION! Ski Patr ollers - There will be a short meeting toni ght , .Oct. 16, at 8 pm on 2nd floor Roberts for
any one wanting to be on the Ski Patr ol this year.
Wanted: Riverside Edition of Shakespeare. Nate , ext.
52 2 and leave name.
Free kittens to lovable persons. Call Harry Nelson
873-5976.
Found-A silver necklace outside Run nals Union Saturday
night. Call Denrjls ext. 475 or Meredith x 569.
Yamaha Guitar- FG Acoustic for sale. Bran d new.
Asking $90, cash.
See Mike Robbins at Dana Hall Kitchen.

New Musical Jan Plans
A Jan Plan in piano and guitar which will
investigate major stylistic and improvising techniques
from 1955 to 1965. The course will be in two sections:
a lecture/discussion and individual lessons.
The discu ssion will concentrate on j azz theory
and history , combined with readings and listening
to illustrate the main currents in jazz during this
time.
The lessons will concentrate on individual needs
of the class. Limited to 12 people and to students
with some ability in piano or guitar. Call Vinnie Martucci
(3-1907) or Cecil Floyd (ext. 524), the instructors.
Professor Armstrong df the Music Department
will be the faculty sponsor. REGISTER AT THE MUSIC
OFFICE IN BIXLER:

Christian Science Organization
The Christian Science Organization at Colby warmly
invites all students to a free Christian Science lecture entitled: What Ft Takes ToHeal . The lecture will be given by
Mr. James Spencer, a member of the Christian Science
Board of Lectureship, this coming Saturday, October 18,
at 3 pm in Given auditorium.

Instructors' qualifications :
V. Martucci — 1 year at Berklee College of Music
(Piano)
1 year's study under John
Mehegan (Yale Jazz )
Various bands and projects during
the past 4 years.
C. Floyd —
(Guitar)

NEWS BRIEFS

Lessons in New York
Num erous ensembles, a jazz
sextet (1974), quartet (1975),
both at Colby.

Bowdoin Calendar
Fri Oct. 17
7:00 and 9:30 p.m. Smith Auditorium. The Student Union
Committee present the film Last Picture Show. Admission, :
$1.00 Tickets on sale at the door.
7:30 p.m. Daggett Lounge, Wentworth Hall. The Department
of Music presents Les Menestriers in a concert of medieval
and Renaissance music. The public is cordially invited.
Sat. Oct. 18
7:00, 8:45,and 10:30 p.m. Smith Auditorium. The Newma.ni
Association presents the film Days of Thrills and Laughter.
Admission , $1.00. Tickets on sale at the door. Proceeds
will be used to benefit Project Bermuda North.
Sun. Oct. 19
7:30 p.m. Smith Auditorium. Art Associates Film. The
Sorrow and the Pity. For subscription information call
Mrs. Yanok, 725-8731, ext. 275. Guest tickets are available
at the door.
CURRENT EXHIBITIONS
Moulton Union :Paintings by John Lorence.
Library : Early Illustrated Books.
Peary-MacMillanArctic Museum: The Whaler's
Art:Scrimshaw.

International Relations Club

A choral Jan-Plan in American Music is now being
offered. The program will involve 1% hours of rehearsal
Monday through Friday, as well as a paper. At the end of
the month, a performance will be given. Anyone who
wishes to sing without taking the plan for credit is also wel
come. If interested, sign up at the Music Dcpt. bulletin
board. For further information , contact Bob Weinstein,
ext. 544.

International Relations club invites all to a discussion
on "The Lifeboat Theory" with Prof. Hogendorn and
Prof. Todrank at Robins Room, 2nd floor Roberts
at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 22.

Washin gton Semester Program

The Lakeside Studio will present for one day only
a unique selection of Old Master, Modern Master and
Contemporary prints. The exhibit will take place tuesday,
October 21, 1975 from 1to 5 pm in the Roberts Union of
Colby College in Waterville. This collection is brought
to the public under the auspices of the Art Department.
Local collectors will have a fine opportunity to view
collection of over 1,000 original prints containing works
by Durer, Call ot , Piranesi, Blake, Rouault, Villon, Whistler,
Antrcasian, Tobey, Peterdi, Hayter, Richard Hunt and many others. Also in this collection will be a number of Japanese woodcuts from the Ukiyo-E School along with numerous wood engravings by Henry Wolf which are proofs from
the Wolf Estate. Area artists represented arc Abeles, Burk,
Hardy, Coughlin , VanVliet.
All works displayed are available for purchase and
will be
range in price from $5.00 to $5,000 (total
¦ ¦ ., value
¦¦'¦
':
over $100,000).

Lakeside Studio Art Exhibit

Colby is a member of the Washington Semester
frog-am at Americas University. Each semester a num-.
ber of Colby students are eligible to spend a semester
in Washington, studying various aspects of government,
meeting with government officials, and participating
in internship programs.
-Programs are offered in urban government,
foreign policy, economic policy, and international
development as well as in broader aspects of national
government. This year there is also a program designed
specifically for American Studies students.
Applications may be obtained from Professor
Maisel, Miller Library 1.5 D, x 285. The deadline for
applications is Friday, October 31st.

Colb y Art Exhibition
Colby College Museum of Art — "Painted in Boston "—an exhibition of 9 contemporary painters organized
by the Institute of Contemporary Art , Boston. October
5—November 8 (Monday through Saturday 10-12
and 1-4:30 Sunday ,2-4:30)
Selections from the Permanent Collection

Kennebec Valley Civil Liberties Union
ATTENTION FRESHMEN!

Colby Calendar
Oct. 16- Dana-Bixler Convocation-"The Heritage
of Quality in New England Education ," Dean Ernest
C. Marriner , College Historian , speaking at a program
honoring Dana and Bixler scholars—8p.m. Given Auditorium
Oct. 17—Film Direction— Satyricon by
Fellini—7:30 p.m.—Lovejoy Auditorium.
Oct. 18-19 Powder and Wig-School for Scandal
8p.m.-Waterville Opera House
Oct. 19-Mellon Organ~recitaI-H. Joseph Butler-4p.fr
Lorimer Chapel.
Oct. 25—Dance Performance—Phyllis Lamhut Dance
Company , Inc.—8 pm—Waterville Opera House.
Oct. 29-Southwbrh Lecture-Jerzy Soltan , Chairman of Urban Design Program , Harvard University —
8p.nH .-Given Auditorium
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w arehouse

Burger King Road

SUMMER SOFT DRINKS
Quart size 3/$l.00

Canada Dry Ginger Ale
Oran ge Spot & Club Soda

2/175 $4.45/ca_o
48 oz. Barrel Head Root Beer
and Orang e Spot $.55
ts^Ef iiZvx
^^jj ^^^j yy_L ¦

' Beer Wine , Soda
Chips and Cheese

If you have not picked up your
Register, please do so.at the Robert.
desk!

I
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The Wednesday Nite Alternative is
off and running, but needs students
willing to share their talents. Anyone
who might want to play an instrument
or has some other suggestions for
relaxing entertainm ent, please call
ext. 295

i
!
|
j
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American Chemical Society
American Chemical Society , Maine Section, Lecture
October 23 , 1975 at 8:00 pm in Keyes 105. Professor W.
G. Fately, Professor and Head of Chem istry at Kansas State
University, will speak on Scientific Hoaxes, Art and Quantum Mechanics. Dr. Fately submits the following as descriptive of the nature of his talk: Is the Wall S treet Journal' s
article correct in its report , "Fires in the home will be a
thing of the past?" Do UFO's serve breakfast? What ever
happened to Virginium ? N-Ray as an aid to the analytical
chemist?! Where do Art and Quantum Mechanics become
congruent?

At the October meeting of the Kennebec Valley •
Civil Liberties Union , State Representative Jud y Kany
will speak on the Federal 1974 Privacy Act, which recently
went into effect and concerns confidentiality of records.
Representative Kany has made a special study of the
constitutional development of the Right to Privacy
and the effect of the Privacy Act on Maine laws and
department regulations. The Privacy Act seems to have
implications for Right to Know legislation. At this meeting,
Representative Kany will discuss the constitutional
development of the Right to Privacy.
"The KVCLU meeting will take place on October
20 , at 7:30 pm, downstairs in the Universalist-Unitarian
Church , corner of Elm and Church Streets. The public
is welcome.
Mrs. Frances Seaman will report on the panel
discussion of the Maine Criminal Code, heard at the
September conference of the Maine CLU.

Off Campus Students
Those people living off-campus who would like
ECHO's mailed to them please write to the Circulation
Dcpt,, ECHO, with your name and address enclosed,
Otherwise ECHO's will be available in the Spa.

Mk Fish * Chips
ea uring

Colby Ou t ing Club Dan ce

f t

delicious fried chicken and seafoods

Come stomp the light fantasticl Take advantage
of the free Square Dances the outing Club provides for
Colby. Sometimes local Harold Kearney (an Outing
Club institution) brings his records and calling prowess
to direct our indelicate footwork, Other times we get
fancy and have the Kennebec Valley Boys do the honors
The next opportunity to share the fun is Friday,
October !
7 at 8:00 in Foss dining hall. Come; a whole
new world of artistic expression awaits,

SOMETHING ALWAYS
COOKING
DOWN AT DUNKIN
Jtwwp*&rwy^^
I

beer on tap

This Week's Special

Fish Basket % 1.39
Sh imp Basket $2.15
Next Week :
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LOCATED AT
THE ELM PLAZA BOWLINGALLEY
873-4554
OPEN 1M0

Cofljy Law Sat Emtamed

We-4pdcg_-eJ arace Sertzin ger

To th e Memb ers' .- ' of the Faculty and Administration:
The press has reported , quite accurately, that th e
EEOC has brought suit against Colby, TIAA , and CREF
for discrimination: on' the 'balsas of sex with particular refe rence to payment of retirement benefits .; A numb er of you
have wonde red what this is all about , ind ham glad to try to
clarify the matter for you .
. Some time ago the EEOC received a complaint from
a Colby facult y member alleging discrimination on the
part of the college on the basis of sex; A number of specific
grounds were cited the college wasvisited by an EEOC
repr esehtati ve , and after considerable investi gation we *
were notified that none of the char ges had substance ,
thatis to say, we were absolved of all the charges in the.complaint i except the alleged iriequity in the payment of
retk ement benefits. In pur procedures in the payment >
pf retirem ent benefits wc^h^
arid CREF i^sfam , asmost Colleges dp.'Iti s quite true
that owing/td/the use by TlAA arid CREF of actuarial :
tables based oh life-expectancy statistics ," the usual , practice
in the insurance industry ,' monthly ;payments of retire ment
benefits are highier for men than for women. / < '
Oddl y enoug h, tiiis system is acceptable tp tha t
br anch of the Depar tment of Labor ''"known as th e Office
of Federal Contract Com pliiuice^ in whichi cithere qual '
contributi ons or equal pay riierits arc regarded as equitable:.
The system we have ' followed is riot: acceptable to the
EEOC , which requir es' equal payments.Jn J un e of this
year /Preside nt/Ford dire cted the: Equal Erriplbyment a
Opp ortuni ty Coordinating Council (on which there are
repr esented the EEOC , the OFCC i and the Office of the
Attorn ey Gener al) to consult together and wbrk out a
unifi ed approach to the problem of retire ment benefits
and to report by October 15, That date has liot yet
arriv ed. We th ink it strange that thi s suit has been filed
before that date. As J wr ote the EEOC lawyers iii J une ,
Colby is pr epared , as we have always tried to do, to comply
with th e law of the land , but first it would be help ful
to know what the law of the land is. r
After th e; EEOC investigation of Colby to which
I have a lluded , we were invited to enter into conciliation
with-the EE OC on the matter of the equitability of our system
r»f monthiv payments retirement benefits. With the advice of
represent atives of the American Council 'on Education and
the Associati on of American /Colleges; and with the concurrence of our legal counsel , we declined to efiiter
into this kind of conciliation unilater ally; The issue is a
nation al one affectin g not only all of Americ an higher
education but the insurance industr y. It must ultimatel y
be settle d on a national basis. It was made clear to us
by the EEOC tha t because a complaint had been entere d
against us we would be h'able to suit. This is what has now :
happened. Other legial actions involving the EEOC are in pro
gr ess, but I do not happen to know 1 of any exiactly like ;
this one. It is quite possible tha t we are therefore a kind
of test case. I suppose all this is highly complimentar y, .
bu t I, Have to confess that it is a distincti on we: have not
coveted. Anyway; the matter is now in the hands of legal
counsel , and we will of course try to keep everyone posted.
'
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Deaf Friends ,
On September 23 , 1 was dismissed from my job
at the College bookstore. The reasons for this are
difficult to explain , and are outside the intent of this ¦
kk;: ¦ '
letter. '/
"k\k k . .
.
a My purpose in writing is a simp le one: to thank
you all tor the kindraesses and the friendsh ip which
so many of you extended to me. Due to the rising
costs or books and materials , the bookstore is seldom
a favori te spot on any college campus. Sail, while t here
was nothing that I could do about financial affairs ,
I hope that I made your visits to the Colby store
a bi t more pleasan t than th ey might otherwise have
been. For , truly ; I love you alL Seeing you on a daily
basis , I felt that Colby was more a communit y than .
a p lace of business , and , ul t imat ely, more a larg e family
than a commu nity. There is not a one of you whose
welfare is not my concern .
I would like to express my deepest thanks to those
of you whom I go t to know well, to those who accepted
me as a close fnend. To be involved closely in your
lives has been a deep privilege , as I am sure it will
continu e to be. My greatest regret is tha t , wi t h my separa
tion from the college, it will be difficu lt to become
as well acquain ted with m ore of you.
Again , please accep t the thanks of a grateful
" towny /' for all that you have meant to me. And
in the words of a ra ther estimable gentleman who is
quo ted too infrequently these days ,
''Love ye then one another , as I have J oved you,"
"
a Your friend . Dean M. Smith
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To the Editors of the ECHO :
I thoug ht the ECHO staff would be relieved to know
th at even if J im Gillespie and I left this office together ,
students would Still have a dean to call upon . DeanScitzinger is both alive and well. She 's also extraordinarily efficient ,
and I' m sure would continue to help dozens of students each
day : giving direct answers , counselin g them aidin g with personal and academic problems , arranging schedules , a
sing graduate school*plans , hel ping choose majors , d evising
dormitory programs , and just listening to problems.
In fact , Dean Seitzingcr does so many things so well
it is hard to understand how the ECHO overlooked her in
its editorial about the Deans ' Office. Could it be tha.t the
ECHO is guilty of the very discrimination it discussed in
last week's lead article?
Wfllard G. Wyman
E)ean of Students
¦ .-•
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To the editors , ECHO :
/
I agree that the selection of a new Dean of Stud ents
is a decision iihfioitant to students and: deserving of input
from them . There is, however , a glaring oversig ht in your
editorial.
Only two Deans of Students? Wh atever happened to
Dean Seitzingcr ?
Was she overloo ked because she is " only " a woman?
Doesn 't anyone rem ember (today 's stud ents probab ly
never knew) that the first Dean of Students under the
thre e-Dean system , begun in 1967 , was a woman , Dean
Frances Seaman , Who had two Associate Deans (both
men) working undier her?
No re a son why the next Dean of Stud ents should
not be a/woman . At the very least , no one, especially
th e students whom she serves so well, should overlook or
underestimate the talent , concern and industry of the
young woman Colby is luck y enoug h to have as Assistant
Dean of Students -J anice Seitzingcr.

A Vkft to the Tann ery :

To the Editor ,
Ttseenis I have been labeled an anno ying and decisive mosquito infecting the flank of the collegeJ adniinistrationr. I have besmirched the reputation of the
ECHO and endangered , th e good, health of grap hic arts. I have
spre ad- "yellow" fever.
•It was never my intention to apply caustics to the
hide or dama ge the '/r eputation of William Hill. Obviou sly
he has served as the primary promoter of the graphic
arts. At the time I Ulked to Mr ; Hill , I had been approached
by Mr s. Rxissell Hitchcock , the donor of the bookbinding
equipment. She expressed her concern , justi fiabl y, that th e
gift she had made available as a "living memorial" to
perpetuate and expand the horizons of her late husband 's
Sincerel y,
hobby had riot received the facility that had been promised.
When I talked to Mr ; Hill, I hid ho idea that I would be
Doris L. Downing
doing an article for the JECHOl He was seemingly cand id
in his tour and narration. But when the article appeared
later in the ECHO , the open statements ' I had heard and
and again
transcrib ed, had become "innuendo " or parenthet ical "half truths. " I wrote in accordance with Mrs. Hitch - .
cock'ls meticulou s tecords ,. her version of "B ookbin ding
Dear Echo Editors ,
iStory' -./and Air. Hill 's guided tour.
I read with interest your editorial "On Choosing
v
As I have said , it was not my intention to strip anyon e
a New Dean " iri last week s ECHO , and agree comp letely
of hide. I wanted merely to expose the issue (which it
that students should be deepl y involved in selecting .-¦' .
seems only now to have become ) to sorhe healthy sunBill Wvman 's successor. There are , however , a few
light I would like to repair whatever personal or collective
serious ; omissions of personnel in your editorial which
hur t or damage my article may have caused. Therefore
alter the picture cpnsiderably.
I am offering my own hide in lieu of any other to the
You refer to Dean Gillespie as being the "sole coordin ator
future of Colby bookbinding. Already I can see my skin '
in the office of the Dean of Students " for second
embracing the pages of a hand-bound volume and adorned
semester , suggesting that he and Bill Wyman are our only
Deans. It would be well worth rememberin g that the
with goldleaf. I am young and thick -skinned and should
very capable J anice Seitzingcr is also a Dean of Stude nts,
be able to gro w another in few years.
I made a preliminary visit to the tannery last week. The not confined solely to housing problems. Therefore ,
will not be left with only
manager said the process was Very simple and thanks ,
. during second semest¦ ¦er¦ , we
• ' ¦'
one
Dean
,
but
two.
to modern methods nearly painless.
Fur thermore , you refer to "two empty desks *'
'' Fine ," I said , "when shall I make the appointment? "
in Eu stis for next Septemb er when Dean Gillespie
the manager ran his finger down a page of his clipboa rd.
returns to his teachin g role. In doing so, you've ignored
"How about J uly 7, 1985?" he ask ed. He looked up
Earl Smith , whose job Dean Gillespie is tilling. Earl
"We work quietly around
from his clipboard isheep ishly.
is on a temporary assignment ana , to rny wiowicugc , is
¦
¦
' • " ; ' ¦ . < kk ^- .- '
here. " , ' ' . . . . - y
cxp ected to be back next year as Associate Dean
"Unders tandable ," I nodded , "tha t should be plenty
of Students.
soon enoug h," and left the way I had come in.
Therefore , instead of limp ing throu gh second
Bruce Rogers
semester with onl y one dean , and then facing those
'two empty desks next September , we have a differv~r t t t ;t
ent situat ion!. True , we shoul d be actively concerned
^f ftftTTT TTTTTTTTTTTTTTT TTT-T-»
' T ' ' i
with finding the best successor possible to Bill Wyman.
But let us not forge t that , in addition to Dean Gillespie,
we have two other people , J anice Seitzinger and Earl
Smi t h , who are ana will be serving as Deans and who
have insp ired much enthusiasm from Colby students.
..
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Paper Towels and Snail Cereal Boxes
Dear Editors ,
Some luxuries are not only unnecessary, but are
ecologically unsound. I suggest that we, as rational
members of the Colb y community, stop using such
dangerous commodities.
I noticed that the family size cereal boxes
used previ ously in Dana Hall have been replaced by
small packs. It concerns me that we are using so much
more paper and being curious abou t the reasons for
the change I went to see Mr. Paul O'Connor , director
of food services. He said he made the chan ge for three
reasons : 1) The health factor , th at is, it would seem
to be more sanitary to use the small disposab le boxes
than the large r ones which are exposed to and handled
by more hands. 2) It is at times harder to obtain the
same wide variety of cereals in the larger boxes._
3) The small boxes take somewhat less storage " space.
As we discussed it, Mr. O'Connor agreed wholeheartedl y
that the waste of paper resulting from use of the small
boxes is indeed a problem needing attention. Furthermore , he said that the waste may not be warranted
and that he would switch back to the family size tomor row , if that is what the students feel should be done.
The issue of paper towels is, perhaps , a little
more controversial , but I present it in h opes of finding
encouragement and support in the rest of the Colb y
community. The number of buckets of paper towels
that are thrown out every day on second floor Woodman Hall makes me uneasy , but th at is not the point.
The point is that if we all had our own cloth towels,
which we can or do , then there is no need for any
paper towels in the dorm itories. Perhaps we should
realize that for most if not all of us the use-onceand-throw-away items produced for 1975 Ameri cans
may have created within us a dependency on industry
which I , quite frankly, am not willing to succumb
to. Industry manufactures paper towels and small
cereal boxes as a result of popular demand , with out
considering how it effects our environment. Of course
it is easier to use paper towels so handil y provided
in most dormitories , but does it really make sense to .
use them?. I don 't think so.
__
Paper towels are also used in k itchens , unions
and class buildings , where it is apparentl y impractical
to use cloth towels. In thes e cases I wonder about '
the possibility of switching to brown paper which ,
would save additional energy and would be less demand
ing on our limited resources. I will speak to Mr. Ansel
Grindall , superintendent of B & G, about this
matter at the first opportunity and report back to the
rest of the community as soon as possible. .
I urge you all to examine and to question the
envir onment you are living in , the peop le y ou arej:
^
living with. As a coopera tive sensitive group.striving
to act rationally, we shall be able to make Colby a
healthy p lace to be, and to . come a little closer to being
in step with nature.
. Any comments or questions can be addressed
to f onrWakeman , 250 Woodman Hall (or leave a
message at the Coburn mail room). Please voice your
opinion s. Discuss the issue with your friends. Initiate
a dorm meeting to explore the justitication for such
changes. Is there in actualit y a problem? What does
it mean NOT to take action? Let me hear from you,
wheth er you be opposed to or in agreement with
my ideas. Only when I have heard from the majority
(Be not silent!) at Colby can I inform Mr , O'Connor
and Mr. Grindall that we would like to make the changes
pr oposed herei n.
R. S.V.P. The sooner we can take action the bett er
ar e our chances for survival.
— Tom Wakeman
UFW at Colby
To the editors:
This summer the California legisla t ur e passed a
bill calling for free elections to be held for farm laborers
on the question of union representation. Many peop le
undoub te dl y heaved a sigh of relief , believing that the
strugg le of Cesar Chavez and the United Farm Workers
would at last be over. Not so. A number of growers
have turned to intimidation and coerci on of their employee,
not to suppor t the I" W in these elections. The UFW
«ral of these growers before the
has already broug lCalifornia Agric
Labor Rela tions Board on charges
of illegal labor p.
ces, and more are expected to be
charged soon.
To bring the issue a little closer to home , the UFW
is calling for continued economic pressure in the form
of boycotts , par ticularl y on grapes ; They also continue
to need money and active support , and t his is where t he
Colby communi t y can especially hel p. The UFW has
produced a new film which has been lauded by t he likes
of the New York Times and the Cannes Film Festival.
It is now premiering across the country, and we hope to
bring it to Colb y in late November.
Mike Guare of Por tland , who has been involved
with the UFW for several years , will be coming to Colb y
on Wednesday, October 22nd at 8 :00 p.m. to help us organize for this event. Ever yone is welcome, whe t her t o
just ask questions or to volunteer any amount of time •
to hel p. Obviousl y, the m ore people that show up, t he less
work it will be for any one person. Watch for signs nex t
week , and in the meantime I can be reached at 220
Foss, ext. 526, if you have any questions.
J aneen Reedy

perimental nature of college radio is not conducive to the
commercial "selling" ofr ecords the way commercial stations are. Meanwhile Warner 's services many major commer r
cial stations with over twenty copies (one for each DJ and .
The ECHO willpublish letters to the student
staff member ) of each record (colleges receive only/one).
body in the JLetters to the Editor section , but only .-if
This move by Warner Bros. has.spar ked a national colt hey are sign ed. Letters should be submitted to the
lege boy cott of Warner 's records and artists by colleges
ECH O offi ce, 101 Runnals.rio later than Monday
and college radio stations in an effort to restore the free
night .
record service which colleges certainly deserve. All colleges have been asked to respect 'this boycott by banning .
~
all
Warn er artists from their airwaves and by refusing to book
Successful Master will
any Warner artists for college concerts. This is the first
time that a. unified effort has been made by colleges across ,
Dear Students :
the country to influence the actions of the record indus I would like to take this opportunity to thank
try.
The success of the -boycott dep ends on the . complete
the Colby students who took part in the disaster drill
support
of . every college and university in the nation :.
located in the Concourse. On September 17, 1975 ,
by
booking two Warner artists and maybe a third ,
Colby
,
at approximatel y 11 o'clock , I was contacted and asked
, the boycott and acted against the .common
has
violated
to try to find 25 volunteers to take part in this drill.
colleges
all over America. It is sincerely hoped
of
interest
By your partici pation in this drill , it was rende red a .
this sort not be made again. : Perhaps the
that
a
mistak
e
of
success. I am proud to see young people , like yourselves ,
Student Association should take ,a stand on this issue and
taking patt in a communit y project such as this^
inform Warner Brothers Records of their actions.
Once again , thank you very much.
~
Warner Brother Artists are:
a.^l
^
Captain Becfheart
essie
Colin Ybuggy
J
Sincerely,
WctWillie
Livingst on Taylor '
y
Ri ch ard P erry
J ethro Tull
Bonnie Raitt
Waterville
Fire Dept.
"'
- .
v
M artin Mull
AUm an Brothers
J ames M ontgomery
Neil Young
Tim Buckl ey
Bob Seger .
Boycott on Warner Bra.
Stceleye Span
. America
To the Editors of the Echo -.
Robin Trower
Badfin ger .
Procol Harum
Beach Boys
An unfortunate circumstance has befallen the Colby
Frank Zappa
/ Black Sabbath
Social Life concert agenda this year. Warner Brothers re- .
Deep Purp le
Slade
cording artists J essie Colin Young and Livingston Taylor
Fleetwood Mac
Alice Cooper
will b e app eariftg here on October 26 and Bonnie Raitt
Doobie Brothers
J immy Cliff
is in the process of being signed for an appearance later in
/ • ' ¦', Seals and Crofts . .
Maria Muldaur
the semester. These may be very fine artists but Colby is
Tower of Power
Graham Central Station
acting wrongly in booking them , probab ly out of ignorance Todd Rundgren
Grateful Dead,
' Van Morrison
Most of. the m ore than 600 college radio stations in
>. .
Foghat
the country receive free promotional records from the
Gordon Lightfo ot
/ Marshall Tucker
various record labels. It is these records that enable college T. Rex
Rand y Newman
radio stations to exist. In March of this year , Warner Bros. J immy Hendrix j |
Richard Pryor
Records suddenl y and without notice cut their record serJ ames Tay lor
Ry Coodcr
y / ¦¦
vice to all college radio stations under 30,000 watts (all
v"
but about 10). Warner Brds. has: picked college radio staThank -you'^
>
tions as a target for cutbacks because the stations are
Tom Silverman
largely of low wattag e and because the progressive and ex-

Letters to the Editor

'

Construction continues on the new health center after
successful negociations with the L.N. Violette Co.
Violette did not lay the foundation according to plans ,
causing a several week delay. Workers have now .set up
ligh ts so nigh t work can hurry t he projec t along.
(photo by Nick Levint pw)

MBA Recruitment
Syracus e Univer sity

mmmmmmmmmmm ^mmmmmmmimmimmm ^^^^ mr ^^ mm ^m ^^^^^ m

BBC 'S

FOOD-BEER-PIZZA

Wed. A f ri-Spend an evening you
may never understand with "MAX"

'

The School of Management of Syracuse
University, Syracuse , New York will be
intervle\MngIntereste dapplicantsfor
the Gracknte Rr ogram on ,11/7/75at
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
The program includep rtheMBA , MS.
&F ^_1% Wnt ofram wffo Law
il
MLP.A. In Medfe Administration and the
Ph. D. IVogram. •
For fur ther Infor mation , In quire at t he
Placement or Girecr Counseling Office
on campus. ,

Muse Gridders Top Boston State 20-17

Q.B. J im Hayes' pais is deflected by a Boston State
lineman, (photo by Ed Bussitel )

The Colby College football team won its second
str aight game Saturday as it,defeated Boston State
20-17 before an enthusiastic parents ' weekend crowd.
The key factor in the game was the ability of
Colby 's "rubber band " defense to stretch , but never
break. Eight times it allowed Boston State inside the
Colby twenty, but allowed only two touchdowns
and a field goal.
Colby took the lead in the first quarter as it marched
68 yerds agd scored on at 25 yard field goal by Steve
Plomarites. Key plays in the drive were a 22 yard
end run by Mik e Orniston and a twelve y ar d pass from
J im Hayes to Reid Cassidy. On the ensuing series ,
Boston State drove inside the Colby ten and faced
a third and one from the six. State hande d the ball
to Preston Bcllizeare but Tony Shupin knifed into the
backfield and dropped Preston for a yard loss. In
the fourth down , Aubrey Moore and Hank Newman
broke up a State pass in the left corner of the end
zone and Colby took the ball over on downs.
•Boston State was frustrated again in the second
quarter as they had first and goal on the nine , but could
not score due mainly to the efforts of Colby defensive
tackle J ack Parker. On first down , he dropped Q.B. Pat
Scrima for a 2 y d. loss, on second down he dropped
him for an eleven yard loss and on third down , rushed
Scrima into an incomp letion. The fourth down field
goal attempt was wide and once again , Colby held

y

„ ¦' ; .

the lead.

T erry Feldheim yells support to his teamm ates
from the sideline s, (photo by J ohn Blazejewski )

StickstersLose to P0G0

Don Fuccillo congra tulates Hayes after his touchdown
pass to Dennis Lundgren put the Mules ahead 10-7. (photo
by J ohn Blazejewski)
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App roaching the end of a season marr ed by disappoi ntments , Colby 's field hockey team suffered another defeat at the hands of University of Maine at Pordand-Gorham
by a score of 2-0 on October 13.
The home game against University of Maine at Far mington originally scheduled for October 16 has been postponed until October 23. Monday the team will travd
to Bowdoin for the final away game of the season. It is
crucial that the sticksters win these last two games, so
tha t Colby will have a chance in the State Tournament coming up on October 24-25 at Bowdoin. Althoug h t he games
have been exciting matches , C olby has lat ely been forced t o
p lay more of a defensive game than earlier in the season.
Plagued by illnesses and injuries , the team needs a solid
line-up devoted to aggressive action to win these next few
games. Victory would inevitably provide the sp iri t ual lif t
so crucial for the state play-offs.
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This is what the stars arc saying about
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I "incredible " - JC. Jung I " the best store inMaine " -Chic Korea 1 '
? "whenever! *w in town/ stop in to see what's happening "
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• • DaveM asm /" those folksreally know what they Ye talking
? about " 'PaulSy mon
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? But come on down to DeOrsc y's and discover the true
? stor y about Central Maine 's most comp lete record store.
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Comiri gi Our second annu al Halloween costume contest
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Hank Newman and J im Therrialt pile up a B oston
State runner as Lcn Saulter looks on. (photo b y Ed
Bussitel)

.

Colby scored it's first touchdown later in the
quarter as J im Hayes hit Dennis Lund gren down the
middle with a 26 yard scoring 'pass. State answered
back with a 10 yard run by Scrima to make the score
10-7 at the half.
After a scoreless third quarter , Boston State
knotted the score on a thirty yard field goa l by Triad
Sullivan and the way Boston State had been controlling
the game up .to this point , things looked dim for Colby.
Aubrey Moore dispeled any notion of a Mule collapse
by taking the kickoff 72 yds. to the 8 yard line.
Colby could hot score and had to setde on a 27 yd.
field goal by Plomarites,
Boston State came right back to test the
he elasticity of the Colby defense as it drove deep into
Colby territory and had a first down on the twelve. .
Scrima attempted to complete a pass in the left flat ,
but J ay MacSweeney diagnosed the play perfecdy. He
str eaked in front of the receiver , intercepted the pass
and raced 94 yds. for the clinching touchdown. State
scored with a minute and a half left in the game to make
the final score 20-17.
Parker and MacSweeney were the defensive standouts. Parker had 12 unassisted tackles , 6 assists , sacked the
Q,B. 4 times and recovered 1 fumble. MacSw eeney also
had 12 unassisted tackles and 5 assists in addition to the
big interception. The difference in Colby 's performan ce
the past two weeks has been the ability of the defen se to
come up with the bi g plays and the consistency of the
kicking game and especially placekicker Steve Plomaritis.
If this trend keeps up , Colby should make it three straight
against Trinity next week.
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¦ Member * of the world renowned Colby Marching
< Band entertain during halftime. (photo by J ohn Blazejewski)
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\\ Cheese
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Bales Bops Boaters
-Bill Hough
.,
On Friday, October 10, the Mules were beaten by
Bates in Lewiston, 2-0. Bates went into the game with an
0-1-2 record , the losses being to Bowdoin and the U of
Bridgeport and the tie being t'o .UMPG .
Bates scored first only 52 seconds into the game. dur
ing a scramble in front of the net. Goalie Jeff Sanderson
was injured by a mass of kicking Bates forwards led by cap'
tain Jim Tonrey. Sanderson j oined co-captain Peter Carman in the growing list Of injured players..
Sanderson was replaced by sophomore Larry Hill in
the net. Hill let in only one goal. At 15:45 in the first
half, Bates' munchkin soccer sensation from Peru, Claudio
Iada , slipped One in. .
r
The rest of ihe game was a standoff , with Colby controlling the play,;but not being able to score.
Some fine performaiices were put in by HB's Bill
Gruber and Sam Koch, forwards Rob Stevenson arid Dave
Lalibetty and fullbacks John Hickoc and freshman Peter •
Simpson. 1
If Colby wants to beat UMPG on Thursday, it will
have to coordinate a m ore effective half-field strategy with
a m ore dynamic forward line. .
%
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That's Jam ifc Stubnerbehind a Maine,player as they
leap to head the ball, (photo by Ron Clement)

Chad Dixon and Brian Kiely battle for ball againsl
UMaine last week. Goalie Larry Hill is in background,
(photo by Ron Clement)

Rti^0rsClobbered
By Bow

Raqueteers Beat UMPG
^Joshua Farnsworth
The Colby Women's tennis team,-brought its season
record to 2-1-1 with 3-1 victory over UMPG on Monday.
The win was tainted though as the Portland-Gorham team
failed to produce any opposition at the number three
singles spot and then defaulted the second singles match
due to illness. So the Mule racqueteers began the match
one point ahead, with only three m ore tb play.
Coach Marjorie Either was able to use two new
players in this match with senior Maidli Perrin and .
Junior Tcrri Grassey seeing their first action of the year.
These two combined at second doubles to outstroke their
PQGQ opponents. Winning for the secon d straight match
at first doubles was the senior-freshmen teami of Bev
/!
Vayhinger and Amy 'Davidoffy :
The victory brought the team's overall record to a
49-11-4 sincelwomeh's tehnis began
The racqueteers face a powerful Bowdoin; squad on Monday
down in Brunswick. They return to home-territory to
play UNH on Tuesday aft ernoon at 3:00.
¦
Colby 3
k 'k k' UMPG l
Singles
1. Iindy Jackson (UMPG) def. Karen Huebsch 6-3,
2-6, 6-2.
2. Pat Collins (C) def. Denise Blaise (UMPG) default.
3. not played
Doubles .
1. Amy Davidoff-Bev Vayhinger (C) def. Diane Parker
Linda Dion (UMPG) 6-2, 6-3.
2. Maidli Perrin-T rri Grassey (C) def. Kathy TaylorRobin Ricklerd (l> !PG) 6-1, 64. : v

CLYDE ancl ANNE ARNOLD , Jr.
Welcome Colb y Parents

AMERICAN
MOTOR INN

Colby's Ed Underwood and Phil Burke leap in
vain for the ball against Bowdoin. (photo by Nick
Levintow)

Physical Education
Committee

This Saturday, as the Colby Mules triumphed on the
gridriron, the Colby Rugby team fell before the offense ,
of the newly form ed Bowdoin Rugby Club 20^0,
in a 90 minute game dominated entirely by Bowdoin.
. Colby's lack of experience in the backfield combined
with disorganized, uninspired offense and sloppy defense
cost them .the game. These weaknesses can be attributed
to the lack of a practice field, poor attendance at practice,
injuries, and the absence of several key starters. Despite
a week of poor attendance at practice Colby managed
to field 15 players and a refcrefc.
• Bowdoin scored early in the first half as a result
of a scoring drive led by Bbwdoin Captian Tom Gimbel
and superb-passing in the Bowdoin backfield. Colby never
jtnqyed the ball will. and lacked hustle in defense.
Freshman Dave Vivian, Bob Bourne, George Capone *
Jim Peale, Steve "Windmill'' McGill and Steve Culver
pried to . initiate offensive drives. Colby was plagued by
injuries throughout the 90 minutes. Co-captain Peter
Safras was knocked out of the game late in the first halfand Will not play next Saturday.Scrum-half Rich Ciffelli and
lock Steve McGill suffered paralyzing leg cramps in the
second half., Both returned to finish the game.
Colby could not scored and in the last, halt ot the
game Bowdoin tallied an additional three tries and two
successful conversions to decisely defeat Colby 20-0.
Next Saturday Colby will again face Bowdoin in a
rematch and a!ttempt;td regain face and Capture the spirit
of teamwork that eidsted during the first week of the
C.
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The Faculty-Student Physical Education Committee
is set up by the physical education department, as a means
of keeping in touch with the students' needs. Tlie objective
of this committee is to deal with ithe necessary reforms in
the physical education program, such as appeals for credit*,
improvement of classes and policies.
If you have questions about the physical education
/j fTPlK Watarvill^OaklahdExlt
JK^mprogram concerning waivers for P.E. credit , deg.ee requireU\UrJ Tpk *95-Rou»t»ll «,137 B^K ment or types of classes offered , it is.thoroughly explained
•¦
Love , /Q> g $r I
^*Dr
dgjf c ' '
Tel. (207)872-5577
^
in the Physi cal Education Handbook. This.handbook can
/•
^^ VwSo A Pool,too.,
I
be picked up at the physical education office in the field-stuyour
by
answered
can
be
further
questions,
Air Comlilioiiii m—Crwlit
house. Any
dent representative.
T«l. in each unit—Ho t Wattr (ml
The Student-Faculty Physical Edu cation Committee
—¦
appreciate any type of feedback , questions, suggeswould
Colortd T.V.
Qimm silt tab
YOURJHOSTS t Don ft ^utl ^^ cinsl
tions or comments that students have. There can't be any
^
change in the program , if we d on 't know What the students
apprethey'll
representatives!
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Harriers Overwhelmed By
Bowdoin And Boston State
CROSS COUNTRY

CLARK BARKS
—Andrew Dennison

-Mkrio Cardenas

"It was vast, Titanic..." Well, not exactly, but
these words conveyed some of the emotions by Colby's
cross country runners when they faced their stiffest
head-to-head competition last week. Last Wednesday,
the Mules met archrival Bowdoin at home on a cold',,
windy day. The Bowdies boasted twelve runners, including
a female (who said she trained about 100 miles a week
and that her best distance was over ten miles). Several of
the Bowdoin runners, as the Colby runners soon found
out, were more than competent. The outcomc.was not
long in doubt as a pack of Bowdoin runners asserted
themselves by taking a commanding lead. In the end,
six of them crossed the finish line before Mark Helmus,
closely pursued by his chief intra-squad rival Ken Colton,
cruised in as the first Colby finisher. Behind their lead
bunch of runners, Colby finishers in order included:
surprising Jim Tribblp, a hobbled John Longley, Skip
Pendleton, this reporter, who had to run hard to maintain
his chauvinism as he was body pursued by the Bowdoin
female, and John Lumbard, who vanished mysteriously.
Saturday, in front of the Parents' Weekend crowd
at the football game, the team was overwhelmed by the
nationally ranked harriers from Boston State. Fortunately
my position in the course of events—well back—did not
permit me to witness the awesome sight of five B-State
runners running comfortably in a pack and seemingly
having a grand 'ole' troop around to the finish line. Again,
Helmus and Colton were one-two for Colby. Mostly, it was
a day at the races best soon forgotten and the Chopper
House cocktails were awfully tempting afterwards.

IFL R oundup

Colby s Mark Helmus crosses finish line against
Boston State Saturday, (photo by John Blazejewski)

It was nice to get out of Boston and home to friendly
Riverfront Stadium. The idiosyncracies of Fenway were
so disturbing to one used to the fearful symmetry in
Cinncinati. How was I supposed to know how far a ball
was hit with that ridiculous Green Monster? I felt like
I was in a refrigerator with those high walls and the fog.
The noise gave me an inner ear infection; squinting at
the scoreboard gave me a headache. -Those seats were none
too comfortable either.
It was so difficult figuring out what was what with
that leftffeld wall. I mean , what happens for instance
when the ball bounces from that bizarre left field pole
into the screen. . .foul? It's so much easier to understand at Riverfront; they have a definitive yellow line there
that tells us exactly what is fair and what is foul. Another
one tells us where a home run must land. Definitive!!!
Fenway is so damn irregular. Let's see how Carl Yaz plays
die outfield on our slick track. They don't have zippers
in Fenway's turf.
****************************
I can just hear Pete Rose sour-graping about his
hard-hit liners that were caught Tuesday, Bitch and
moan, Mr. Hustle.
********************* *******
With all due respect to his Colby son, Curt Gowdy
Sr. reached new heights of dullness during Tuesday's
exciting (apparen dy) World Series' contest. With the bases
loaded, one our in the bottom of the tenth, Gowdy managed
to drain all the suspense out of the drama. The fact that a simp
fly ball would win the game, let alone send Cincy into
a 2-1 Series lead, did not seem to impress Gowdy. His report
could just as easily have been about a Wellesley Kiwanis
Club sociable. Assuredly he is wary of partisanship.
Perhaps he is overcompensating, but he is hopelessly
lost in the fog of mediocrity. Even the hated Joe Garagiola
is more exciting. Sorry Curt, but you're just so dull , damn it.

Footba ll

Many top games were played this week in IFL
football. In the A division, the two undefeated teams,
LCA-A and TDP, squared off in a thriller that LCA-A
eventually won 7?0. In the B division, LCA—B was not
so lucky as it dropped from the ranks of the undefeated
when it was thumped by the DooDahs 30-0. Second place
Leonard also took its lumps though by losing two games '
and drop ping further behind. ,
' hi A action, LCA—A, along with its defensive struggle
with TDP , picked up another win, 32-8, at the expense
of Bill MacLain's DKE squad. Instrumental in both wins
was the key play of Boomer "Pins" Johnson and Goose
Arsenault. DU brought its record to 4-2 with a double
victory week. Their victories included a forfeit win . over ATO
and a 20-13. nipping of Zete. Key players for DU were IFL
basketball star Lowell Libby and premier hockey goalie
Moose Guillory.
In other games, KDR (1-1) slipped past 0-2 DKE,
2-0, while .ZETE (1-1) romped over PDT.
In B action, the DooDahs were the surprise team
of the week with their win over LCA—B as well as slipping
past second place Leonard , 6-0. Stars for the DooDahs
were Alonzo "Bob" Clay and Mr. Hockey, Phil Freese.
LCA-B, despite its loss, won two other games to hang on to
first place. The Bang Gang, led by Stormin' Norman
Bouchard and Ron Clarke gained ground in a 2rl week.
In other action , Dana 1 went 1-1 with a forfeit,
win over its Dana 2 rival, while Pi Lamb (1-1) gained a
forfeit win over the Bang Gang after being soundly defeated
by the same team "early in the week.
In Intramural soccer action this week DKE took sole
possession of first place in the A division with a 1-0 victory over Ice 9 A. DU beat Santos 2-1 behind Chip Gil'bert's I goals and gained a tie for second place. Also in
second place is Phi Delt who defeated Tau Delt 2-1 in overtime.
In the B division, Internationa] A beat Interna tional
B, and Last Year's Team by identical 1-0 scores. On the
strength of these two victories, the International A's moved
into a first place tie with Last Year's Team.
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Upcoming Sports Events

Q^sSQ

Thursday
Soccer vs. UMPG (A) 3:00

WATERVI1.LE.OAKLAND EXIT ON I-8B
PHONEi a07.B73.0141

Saturday
Football vs. Trinity (A) 1:30
Cross Country Maine Invitational at Bates
Soccer vs. Clark (A) 2:00

WATERVILLE MOTOR LODGE
3SO KENNEDY MEMORIAL ORfVE
WATERVILLE. MAI NE Q4BOI

B

A
Dke
Ine ?
DU
Phi Delt
Tau Delt
Santo s
KDR
ATO

Captain Ken Colton is surrounded by a pack of Bowdoin runners, (photo by Ed Bussitel)
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Monday
Woftnen 's Tennis vsi Bowdoin (A) 3:30
Field Hockey vs. Bowdoin (A) 3:30

Ko- nr Mike a Fran labranche

Tuesday
Women's Tennis vs. UNH (H).3:00
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OCT. 10: DOMINOUEQ (LATIN ROCK)
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JAM SESSIONS overy Sunday at 2 p,m, Roger Hatch on the Piano
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Foreign Travel Scholarshi ps

Out ing Club :
Coming Events

.
The Committee on Foreign Study and Student
Exchange announced that applications are available
for the Walker Scholarship and the French Government
Scholarship Fund G rants. The scholarships.are granted
by the following means:
I. General
1. Walker Scholarship and French Government Scholarship Fund Grants are made by the Committee on
Foreign Study and Student Exchange programs.
Ap plication forms can be obtained from Professor
Cauz, 329 Lovejoy, or from Mrs. Doris Downing, 205
Eustis, and must be handed in prior to stated deadlines.

Toni ght—Volunteer cleanup of equipment room at
6:45 in basement Johnson.
Frida y n ight—Square dance at Foss (see above) 8.-0O
pm . the 17th.
Saturday the 18th—Woodsmen will scrimmage with various
alumni woodsmen at the "Practice Area" starting 1:00 or 2
Sunday the 19th—Day trip to visit Schoodic Penninsula
(on coast). Leader of this trip is Ann Conway.
Weekend the 25th—Woodsmens m eet, New Brunswick.
The team would really appreciate spectators and/or drivers.
November 1,2—Overnight to "The Lod ge" on Great
Pond with several other Maine outing clubs.

2. Awards will be made only to students who demonstrate
need, as determined by the Financial Aid office.
3. Subje ct to demonstrated need students will be selected
on the basis of their academic qualifications and of the
promise they show to profit from the experience.
Competence in the appropriate language is required ,
the exact level of which depends upon the program
the student undertakes.

Canoe Canoe ?
This past weekend a hardy and willing bunch of
canoeists set out to paddle their way through the Belgrade
Lakes Chain. The trip consisted of twelve people, including
the leaders Mitch Brown and Jon Reism an.
After a pre-dawn meeting in the Quad and a hearty
breakfast at Dunkin Donuts, the group set out. An hour
later they were on their way and , as it always seems to
happen , it started to sprinkle. But the undaunted canoeists
strove on, only to be presented with yet another problem.
The stream connecting North Pond with Great Pond was
shallower than anticipated, and consequently quite
a bit of portage and pulling of canoes ensued. A wet
time for all (alth ough wetter for some than others),
but the entourage emerged into Great Pond a few hours
later, still paddling.
The group quickly settled down for "the ni ght and
after a warm camp fire meal, turned in for a well earned
rest. However, Mother Nature wasn't done yet. The heavens
opened at nine o'clock that evening and continued through
the next day, though a determined eff ort hy Mitch Brown
and Jon Reisman had a blazing fire going for the canoeists '
the next morning. Following a quick breakfast the group set
out to cross the choppy waters of three foot swells and
whitccaps. A tense and exciting two hours later saw the
canoeists at the Outing Club Lodge, where a fire and warm
car were greatly appreciated.
Even though the weather was less than ideal and the
whole Belgrade Lakes Chain was not conquered , the
canoeists, if noth ing else, learned how to portage and ride
the big ones last weekend.

ACROSS
1 Separations
8 Velsh
15 Labor
16 Gluttony
V Opposite
18 Riper
19 Society of doctors
20 Adolescent
22 Turkish measure *
23 Spanish dance
25 Opening
26 FBI agent
27 Beehive State
28 Prick up
29 Actor Edward
30 Embryonic layer
32 Hoisting machines
33 Feeling
35 Ground up by
rubbing
38 Edible crustacean
42 Kingdom
43 Imitate .
44 Of a continent:
comb, form
45 Give it

46 Gershwin tune
47 Quaking
48 In favor of
49 01m Ryun's
specialty
51 Unit of weight
52 Thoughtful
54 Usually
56 Fishing spear
57 West African
varmint
58 Burn marks
59 Greek mixing
vessels

11 Old French coin
12 Burt,Lancaster
role
13 Repeat
14 Despots
¦•
21 Reduce to a
standard
24 Spiritual
26 Quick looks
28 Await decision
29 Poke
31 Consider
32 Movie: Sp.
34 North American
tree
35 Wrestle
36 Reforests
. 37 Of the High Priest
39 Burst Apart
40 Connective tissue
41 Easter hats
43 Snell and Oazy.e.g.
46 "Unpopular" food
47 Pineapple
49 Incan labor draft
50 East Indian grass
53 Quiet please!
55 Soak

DOWN

1 Geological layer
2 Reduce to ashes
3 Cuban cigars
4"
Got You
Under Hy Skin"
5 Italian painter
6 — en-scene
7 Railroad cars
8 Comment
9 Saying
10 Price

5. Upon return all students who have received a grant
will be expected to file with the Chairman of the
Committee a statement on their accomplishments
and a summary of the expenses they incurred.
II. Walker Scholarship Grants Available for 1975-76
1. Grants for Jan Plan Programs, 1976. (Maximum
$600) Deadline for applications: October 15, 1975.
Participation in an approved jan Plan in Latin America.
2. Grants for Su mmer Study in Mexico, 1976. (Maximum
$950) Deadline for application: April'15, 1976. Atr
tendance at the Summer Sch ool of the Autonomous
National University of Mexico or of another institution.

One grant up to a maximum of $1,200. Deadline:
February 15, 1976. Special Qualifications: A good
command of Spanish and/or Portuguese.
Experience in newspaper reporting and demonstrated
interest in j ournalism. Must draw up an acceptable
program of travel and goals: must present upon return
a "satisfactory report of his observations and experiences."
Recomm endations from two faculty members required.
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦
IV .' French Government Scholarship Fund' •• ¦ ' '•

(ANSWERS ON PAGE 19)

Small amount available for projects related to French
studies during the January Program or the summer.
ft ^sSS ^S^SS^SSS^^
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COLBY OUTING CLUB INFO
Equipment Room located in Johnson
basement is open :
1:30 to 2:30 pm Monday through Fridav
6:00 to 7:00 pm Monday through Thursday.
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Equipment goes out Thursday night for the
weekend, All members are entitled to use ot equipment. Phone number of the equipment room is
873-2960.
Many activities are planned only one week in
advance. All club activities are posted on the bulletin board outside the spa. A planned meeting
is held once a week (6:30 pm Sunday ) in the equipment room for the club officers and others
who wish to help out with club activities.
-M. Hubbe
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Plants ALIVE
"A Growing Conewrn "

J. y

Villa geBarbero

Closed Monday
873-2627

Castonguay Square
Waterville
(across from City Hall)

Season Pass at unbeatable price
Deadline October 31
CaU Jenny 872.9823 or 204 Small
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III. Special Walker Grant for Travel in Latin America,
Summer of 1976.

Can you do it ???

Upper Main St. — S72-8856
Double Feature

jCN
''

4. Preference will be given to students of junior
standing, to students who have not previously received '
a grant, and (for Walker Grants) to students who
have had little or no experience in living and traveling
in Latin America. Freshmen are not eligible.

—Mitch Brown
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Quarterly

Colby Library

The 1975 fall edition of the Colby Library Quarterly, under the new editorship of Prof. John H. Sutherland,
has been issued by the Colby College Press.
Prof. Sutherland, a Colby faculty member since 1951,
reports the quarterly will undergo "a cautious shift in editorial policy." Expressing gratitude for the accom plishments of retired editor Prof. Richard Gary, he writes in his first issue:
"I shall attempt a balancing act. On one hind, I wish to
promote and encourage the established interests and clientele
of CLQ, On the.other hand, I wish to publish the best articles I can get. Ultimately, the character of any j ournal is
determined by the nature and quality of the articles which
arc contributed to it."
According to the new statement of policy, "articles on any aspect of literature in Engli sh w ill b e con sider ed
for publication. The quarterly takes a special interest in
Maine authors, in authors who are particularly well represented in the Colby College Library special collections, and
in relationships between the visual arts and literature."
Prof. Sutherland states that one of the regular features of the editor's page will be reports on special exhibitions, both in the Colby Museum of Art and the library, and
graphics in the quarterly.
The fall issue includes articles b y Jerome Kavka and
Lawrence Kart on Edwin Arlington Robinson's fam ous poem,
"Richard Cory " critical commentaries by L. Brent Bohlk e
and Mar
ilyn Arnold on two of-Willa Gather's novels ; an
article entitled "Yeats's Unreconciled Opp'osites" by Joseph Leondar Schneider; and an article by William J. Free on the
tructural dynamics in John Millington Synge's "Riders to
:he Sea."

Cleveland String Quartet warms up in an unusual setting—
for an unusual concert. (Photo by Nick Levintow)

Cleveland String Quartet
Opens Music Series

The concert was thoroughly enjoyable for b oth the
musician and the music lover, and was a very impressive
first of the four concerts to be presented this year. The
next concert will be a performance by the Preservation Hall
jazz Band at the Waterville Opera House, and there will be
extra tickets available at the student price of $4.00, adults
$5.00. The concert promises to be good, and those' interested who are without season tickets to the scries should
check at the Music Office in Bixler, or call X 252 as soon
as possible to obtain tickets for the November 17 performance.

Phyllis Lamhut
App ears in Waterville

Phyllis Lamhut, a renowned modern dancer, and her
company will be at Colby for a few days of lecture, work— Heather Finney
shop, and ,performance from October 23-25. Her company
appears here through the sponsorship of Colby and the NaThis year's Colby Music Series opened its Bicentennial
tional Endowment for the Arts (NEA).
Season Monday night with a concert by the ClevelandString
There will be a lecture and demonstration of dance on
Quartet. As a tribute to America, Samuel Barber's Q uartet
Thursday, October 23 at 3:00 pm in Wadsworth Gymnain B Minor, op. 11, led the program. This contemporary
sium. A master class will also be held Friday (23rd ) at
piece was well performed, and proved an enjoyable listening
1.00 pm in Wadsworth open to Colby students as well as the
experience with its contrasting sections of lyricism, bold
general public. The company performance will be Saturday
dissonances, and hymnlike passages.
October 25, at 8:00 pjn at the Opera House with Student Ad
mission ($1.50) and Adults ($3.00).
Beethoven's Serenade in D Major , Op. 8, followed ,
giving a humorous touch to the program. Scored for vioPhyllis Lamhut has been a professional dancer since
lin, viola and cello, this earthy work of the Classical master
1948 and has performed throughout the world with the
Following a smash opening in 1974, opera will rehas elements of Mozart in some of its melodies, and of Haydn
Alvin Nicholais and Murray Louis Dance Companies, before
turn to Portland's City Hall Auditorium on Friday evening, establishingher own company in 196 9. Her entourage
especially in the harmonic progressions of the sixth movehas
ment. Because of the youthfulness of the Cleveland QuarOctober 24 at 8:00 in the form of Rossini's popular comegiven concerts , classes, and demonstrations under the didy, "The Barber of Seville." The performance will be by
tet, their interpretation was as playful and as tongue-inrection of the Artists-in-School project of the NEA and the
cheek as the young Beethoven. Particularly amusing were
the Boston Opera Company.
Office of Education.
the third and fourth movements, the Minuetto rhythm of
In addition , Opera New England will bring the BosMs. Lamhut possesses a special talent
ton Opera Company back to City Hall Auditorium on Sun- for comedy in dance . The New Y ork Timesand inspiration
the third is cleverly concealed, and the pizzicato coda drew
has written of
chuckles from the audience. The performers obviously en- day, November 9 for performances of Offenbach's "Voyher as, "not onl y a superlative dancer but a clown at heart."
joyed the joke of the fourth m ovement Scherzo, exploiting age to the Moon " at 5:00 and 7:00. Adult tickets, which
She comes to Colby as a refined artist with a concern for
the great contrasts to their full possibilities, and at the end . will be available at. the time of performance only, will
personal invention in the realm of dance.
the audience's pleasure was shared by the violist who smiled cost $2.50.
her appreciation of Beethoven's skill, this piece drew special attention to the violin part -which was played by the second violin of the Quartet. His technical skill is not quite
up to the par of the whole ensemble. His intonation was
weak in places, and his bowing shaky; one was afraid he'd
lose controi during a particularly difficult or rapid passage.
The second half of the concert was composed of the
Quartet in A Minor, Op. 51, No, 2, by Johannes Brahms,
a work the Cleveland Quartet has recorded for RCA Victor. The execution was again skillful butaJthough the four
voices fit together rhythmically and harmonically, the p iece
did not sound cohesive. tKe instrumentalists' movement: ,
together as they piayed Was brought to a peak here, and the
two violins approached violence, especially in the angry
finale. Here . thc violist arid 'cellist were more com posed
proved
their, muin their performance, and in solo^sections
of the
mu sic
itself.
sical dependabiU^'aitd ^
The first violinist: continued to 'display his clear and perfect
technique, and\hsd the ensemble wejh
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English Lecture Series

Charles Basset!
-Br ett Thachcr

The Heiress " Phil Freu nd and Becky Rogers

School For Scandal
Pshaw
!
- „ -.
-Rab Bell

A curious thing happened at the Drury Lane theater
in London on the evening of May 8th , 1777. An observer
walking past the pit-passage at about nine o'clock , reported:
"I hear such a tre mendous noise over my head that ,
fearing the theater was proceeding to-fall about it, I
ran for my life." Drury Lane survived the night , much
to the satisfaction of its owner , Richard Brinsley Sheridan :
"the noise did not arise from the falling of the hou se,
•but from the falling of a screen in the fourth act , so violent
and tumultuous were the app lause and laughter. "
The occasion of this near-disaster was the opening
pf a new play called The School for Scandal , writt en,
produ ced and directed by the theat er 's fledgling owner.
Sheridan was relativel y new to both p lay-writing.and theater
manag ing at the time , but created nonethless one of the
finest comedies and most successful productions in the
history of the stage. The School for Scandal concerns
the problems and adventures of Sir Peter and Lady Teazle
and their three wards , the brothers J oseph and Charles
Surface , and Sir Peter ' s heir ess, Maria , in scandal-mongering
London society. The language of the play is efferves cent
and entertaining in itself: :
To-day Mrs. Clackit assured me that a certain widow
in th e next street had got rid of her dropsy and recovered
her shape in a most surprising manner—and at the same
time Miss Tattle , who was by, affirm ed that Lord
Buff a lo h a d dis cover ed his la dy at a house of no extraordinary fam e.
Or:
A ye madam , to be sure that is the provoking circumstance -f or when a scan dalous story is believed again st
one , th ere is certainly no com fort like th e consciousness
of having deserved it.
Or:
Pshaw! there 's no possibility of being witty withou t
a little ill nature : the malice of a good thing is th e barb
that makes it stick.
Very few of the characters are what they appear to be
and the tang le of intri gue , disclosure , plot and counterplot in which the characters are involve d make for a marve
lous comed y.
On Saturday and Sunday , Octob er 18th and 19th ,
Powder 8c Wig will presen t The School for Scandal at
the Opera House in downtown Waterville. Cu rtain time
is 8 :00 pm and tickets will be sold in dining halls and
at the door ,

Professor Charles Bassett took an evening 's resp ite
from his sabbatic al last Wednesday, Octob er 8th. His
purpose in doing so was to deliver a lecture on the 30V
In his introduction he stated /'It 's a long one, but intensel y
inte resting. " What emer ged was a tour de force in
Bassettian style.
Appropriatel y enough Professor Bassett opened
his lecture with a slide of a bank closing and keep ing to
form he showed the end with the next slide , one of Pearl
Harbor. What thereafter , unwound , was a parade past
many familiar scenes , faces and places all supp lem ented
by tape recorded music-and speeches from the decade.
Mind y Silverstein demonstrates Modern Dance technique
The audien ce went past bread lines and stru ggled throug h
for
the parents at the Dean of Students Reception , (photo
dust storms. We . witnessed foreclosures on family farms
by
Nick
Levintow)
and saw the shanty towns calle d Hoovervilles. People
danced 3 ,300 hours in dance marathons and had their
first legal drink with the end of the Pr ohibition. La
Guardia boasted in New York politics that he could
Stu-A FilmGraup
". . .run on a laund ry ticket and still beat these bums . "
The Stu-A sponsored Film Group will get organi zed
Tom Mix and the Lone Ran ger rode across the airwaves ;
in an OPEN meeting on Tuesday night in Mary Low lounge,
Amos 'n Andy took a cab . Bacon was 15 cents a pound ,
at 9:30 pm. Now is the time to bring your ideas and ener a pack of Old Golds cost 25 cents and a lumber jack
gy '
earned 10 cents an hour. The Hindenbur g crashed. Wall
Street crashed and Will Rogers claimed , before he
died in a plane crash , th at "America would be the first
nation to go to the poor farm in an auto. " Dick Tracy
was born to the newspa pers , and Shirley Temp le danced and
sang in movie houses .where you got free dishes and 3
features for a dime. It was a time when Hoover was
defeated and Roosevelt elected and elected and elected.
It was said that "If Roosevelt had burned down the cap ital
the Democrats would have applauded , because at least
he got a fire started. " It was the depression years stark
and desperate.
The end cam e on the mornin g of Decem ber 7th
1940 with Elmer Davis in dead pan newscasting style
announcing the attack on Pearl Harb or. The one question
I' m left with is : I wonder if Charlie Bassett kn ows what
a Hoover hog was?

Film Direction Friday
This wcckls Film Direction showing is th e Brazili an
film The Gods and the Dead. Brazil , whose Cinema Nova
movement produced the most powerful and inventive
films of the 1960's, has a m odern f ilm heritage >that rivals that
of any other country in the world , (or did until the militar y
dictatorship that now controls Br azil forced it underground ).
Ruy Guerra , wh o directed The Gods and the Dead , is the
figurehead of this movement and is one of the pre mier
direct ors in modern cinema althoug h his films hav e never
Ibeen commercially released in this countr y.,
Set in the northeast , Brazil 's poorest but most
cultur ally rich region , th e film is concerned with a futile
battl e between two plantation owners vying for control
of the cacao trade. The warring is futile because no matter
wh o wins the only ones who will profit will be the
British traders who control th e market ] These neocolonials serve as a symbol for those who mak e their ' .
living off ot hers ' efforts. As such , Th e Gods and th e Dead
is a violent tale of moral incomp etence and corrup tion
th at is a akin to Chinatown in impac t.
Guerra is a m aster te chnician who also possesses
a brilliant imagination. The Gods and the Dead is evidenc e
of this with its striking cuts back between past and
pre sent , m ovement betw een real and surreal , and beautiful
usage of mon t age as a te chniq ue of pr esent ation.
Admission One Dollar (a low pecuniary risk)
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"The Discovery " L.A.Klng, Rab Bell and Phil Freund.

Film Direction presents The Gods and the Dead.
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You Know Whose Pub
Next week's specials:

|
\

Mon. -BLT $ 1,50
Spanish Omelette $1.50

\
'

Tues. -Stuffed Green Pepper $1.40
Veal Parmesa n $1.75

»
>

Wed. - Chicken In Wine Saiicc $1 .90
Hot Roast Beef Sand wich $1.75

>

Thurs. - Liver & Onions $1.50

j

[¦
I

Fr i. - Lasa gna! $1.50
Monte Cristo Sandwich

!

j
I

Sat. - Soup & Sandwich $1.40 /
'
Stea k Sandwich $1.75

I
|

Frida y Afternoon Clu b

Chili $1.40

Free Chips & blp

;

¦
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Amateur Night
at the Coffeehouse
Not Quite the Old Days...
—Harry Nelson
Can you believe that over 350 people were at the
coffeeh ouse last weekend? That's quite a lot of people,
especially when one realizes that they all came just to see ..
Colby amateurs, at their best I should add. Perhaps this
turnout is another indicator that the coffeehouse is fast
becoming the campus' major place for socializing, or.maybe it was caused by "Sons and Daughters" turning to the
coffeehouse as a last resort for som ewhere to take their
parents. I'm sure both reasons had some influence on the
turnout, yet I'd like to think that the 350 came to see wha 1'
was being offered: Colby talent.
The evening opened with a bang, as Luke Alessanuroni took out his frustrations on the congas. After overcoming the difficulty of capturing the audience's attention,
Luke proceeded to go wild, showing his superb talent on the
congas.
Following Luke, the Steve Miller Band (believe it or
not), consisting of Steve Miller, Tim Farley, and Ron Davics
played a few pleasant, mellow tunes. Particularly enjoyable was their rendition of Dave Mason's "The Lonely One."[
Perhaps the high point of the evening came as the town
of East Benton assembled itself on stage. The infamous
East Benton Jug Band made their return to the coffeehouse this time with more members than ever before. As
usual, The Jug Band seemed to enjoy playing as much as
the audience did listening.
The Jug Band proved to be a hard act to follow as Dan
Pugh, Peter Weatherbce, Ben Thorndike and Doug Blackwell soon discovered. The crowd was a little too noisey
for the band to be appreciated. Realizing this, the band
picked up the tempo on their last number and played to
the crowd's pleasure the lively Grateful Dead tune "Cumberland Blues."
On hand next was the Dave Smith Band, returning to
the coffeehouse after a three month tour of the United

The foot stompin ' sound of East Benton is always a welcome treat to the Coffeeh ouse
Last weekend with the Amateur Night Talent, they played to 350 Jug Band Fans.

States. Since last appearing, the band has added a new attraction — "all purpose" Dave Smith on flute. This blended
in extremely well with the soft guitar of Henry Osborne,
and Ed Harvey's smooth percussion. Also playing with
the band were p ianists Vinnie Martuchi and R.P. Higgens.
Phil Gledhill and Tom Green on guitar, and Claudia
Schneider singing, followed with a few folk songs. For
those that could not hear, the trio provided some very
pleasant soft folk music of which the coffeehouse needs
more.
. One of the more interesting acts of the evening came
next as Mike Buoniauto p layed a few tunes on banjo and

hammered dulcimer. Mike was very impressive dn both
instruments, especially the seldom heard hammered dulcimer.
Except for the noise, which will inevitably occur
when 350 people get together in a room the size of the
coffeehouse , the evening proved to be a lot of fun for the
audience as well as all p erformers.
Next week come sing, dance, and p lay with the
lively and versatile "Alexander's Feast." They play music
characteristic of the medieval—Renaissance period on such
• diverse instruments as krumm horns, rausch feifes, shawms,
racket, sacbut, oud, saz, rebel, vielle, and others.

Etudieren Fra nce

A fam iliar hike up the Chateau at Caen.
(Ph oto by Cath y Worces ter)

ON THE ROAD

-Barbie McCarty .

Occasionall y, especiall y on a rainy Wat erville week- '
end , we all get hit with a desire to get out of the woods
and ba ck into the main stream of city living. Maine 's
largest city is generall y by-passed as peop le rush to the
urban madness of Boston and New York.
Portland should not be overlooke d as a second rat e
city ; indeed. , it is the thriving cultural and commercial center of Northern New Eng land - and best of all, Portland
is less tha n two hou rs away !
Historically, Portland has always been a maritim e
trade center. A devastating fire in the 19th century all but
destroyed the entire city. A"~special pr ide encouraged the
Portlanders to restore th eir city carefull y, slowly and beau tifully. Rennovation continues today and the city has been
modernized without sacr ificing the traditions of her past.
Since the turn of the century , Portland has encouraged cultural and intellectual stimulatio n for her diverse
populat ion. Today, a wide selection of artistic energy is
offered by city foundations.
The Portland Symp hony, located at 30 Myrde St. ,
is now in its 51st season. Guest appearances by pianist
Lorin Hollander , violinist Eugene Todor and conductor Arthur Fielder pr omi-e to make this year an exciting one. Contact the box office for ti cket information .
The Portlan d Mu seum of Art boasts a fine collection
of painting and sculpture by reg ional artists. Admission
is free and the gallery on 111 High Street is open every
day.
The Ram Island Dance Center , on Exchange St. ,
is a versatile compa ny that performs everything fr om contemporary to classical dance. Performances , demonstra tions and workshops are available throug hout the year.
For a complete list of cultural activity write to the
Greater Portland Cham ber of Commerce , 142 Free Street
Portlan d, 10410.
City-slicker shopp ing at fashionable stores is fun on
Congress St. Many name department stores , as well as high
quality boutiques , will dr ess you to kill! Bring some
bu cks along, thoug h , bec ause bargains are not Portland 's
specialty.
*
Don't forget that Portland is a harbor town. To really enjoy its coastal beauty , take a ferry rid e through the
Casco Bay Islands from the Custom House Wharf. Twenty-fou r sailings a day at $2.50 invite you to stop at any island which attracts your attention , (Peak 's Island is my
favorite ). Exp lore the rocky beaches , get lost in the wilderness , watch the amazing birds or rap to the locals - all
while you observe the comings and goings of the harb or.
Portland offers the yummiest food around -, ' wi t h abun
dan t and varied eating establishments . Down in the Port
Ex chang e, a recent ly rennovate d n eighborhood , one can .
savor Por tlan d Bohemia at its best. The Hollow Feed , on
Fore Stree t , serves" reasonable meals to please any har d core
organic. Around the corner , in the crafts cente r of th e
city is the famous old Port Tavern Inn , Listen to the bluegrass and enjoy a steak n ' salad meal for under $ 5.00. For
a. real night on the town , cross the street to the Seaman ' s
Club and indul ge in the Down Eas t sp ecialti es of this well
known restau rant.

—Rob AUyn
y
•
The langu age requirement at Colby is, as every one
knows , one of the most hotly disput ed and universally despised obligations of our capacious curriculum. The most
widely posed queries : What 's the point? Why learn something as pointless as another languag e? Who needs it?
Well, worldl y ones, there are in fact a host of advan tages to such obvious drud gery.ior those of you with sufficient wsfnderlust to cast your appraising gaze bey ond the
verdant shores of the glorious old U.S. of A. Cast your ro- "
ving eye on France , for instance , home of wine, women ,
arid the Folies Bergeres , where a good number of Colby students found plenty of great reasons to learn and use the
French lingo for nine months. Believe me, the majority
of American tourists make a pretty pitiful sight , invading
French cities in throngs , wandering around with nary-a
"bdri jour " or "pouvez-vous" to offer. To havc a good tim e,
you have to communi cate with the natives , and to hell with
the accent.
¦
: .. ' Colby maintains a regular program at the University
of Caen in Norm andy , and courses are also available in
Paris. Now, for a few laudatory comments of The French
Experience.. . First off , there are no real obstacles to anyv
one with a serious interest in intercultu ral exchange. Colby requir es third-year proficiency with reasonabl y good
grad es, but exceptions can be made even to these with the per
mission of the department. In reality even the in ost hesitant debutantes will make remarkab le progress when exposed
to "the real thing. " The mere fact of being there , having
to cope, relating to the people and their culture , is what
makes the experience so productive.
For you money-minded prosp ectives, calm those
qualms. Last year was one of the cheapest thrills I've ever
come across. Educatio n is subsidized by the government .
in France; Americans are resp onsible for finding theirown
lodging, and can either buy their own food and live independentl y, or choose to live with a French family, whi ch is
hi ghly profitable and definitely recommended. There" are
also cafeterias on campus which provi de meals at a very
low cost (the food is not Cordon Bleu, but for sixty cents
it 's a good deal). Book expenses are negligible.Taking
everythi ng into account — tuiti on, room .& board , parties ,
a month and a half of traveling, plane fare and miscellaneous
expenditures , I saved almost two thousand dollars off my
projected grand total at Colb y. And that is a lot of bucks
to put aside.
As far as curriculum is concerned , the courses at the
University de Caen were almost all in the "gut " category
in comparison with typ ical Colby sam ples, but the purpose
of the program there was to provi de the student with a good
solid back ground with out restricting him/her to the academic side of the language. We could choose from a variety
of offeri ngs, such as French history & civilization (modern
or otherwise ), standard courses in conversation , tiansla- • •
tion . and composition , characteristics of spoken French ,
grammatica l structure s, literature , li ter a ry an a lysis, and
even teaching. I even took a course in French cuisine,
which was fabulous - I still dro ol in nostalg ic moment s.
All of these were conducted entirel y in Fren ch , but there is
a one-month " prep " pr ogram in September to orient the
stud ents and let them get adj usted to the strange surround ings.

We found th at Caen had a wide variety of activities
destined to amuse the adventurous spirit. One of the largest cities in Norman dy (it 's student population alone is
ab out 16,000), it is not surp rising to find a lively social life.
In addition to a renowned theatre and half a dozen cinemas ,
a number of churches a nd museums , Ca en boasts a number
of basketb all teams , a promising hockey team (one . of our
-group joine d) a public swimmjng pool , soccer teams , flea
markets galore , and of course countless bars and bistros.
Add to that the daily campus activities and you have quite
a list.
J ust a note on Caen 's conven ient location! two hours
from Paris by turbotrain , fifteen minutes ' drive from the
beach , and surrounded by the beautiful Normandy countryside and rus tic , timeless villages. It has all the advantag es
of hi gh speed city life while retaining a certain traditional
country atmosp here. With the abu ndance of free time and
numerous vaca tions , travel is easy and exploration a necessity . An added benefi t for studen ts in Europe is the large
number of travel and sightseeing rate reductions; the universi ty itself often has excursions to nearb y points of interes t , which also helps student meet m ore people.
In general I found friends easy , to come by once the
adjus tmen t "hump " was cleared , and you can a ifvay f J .Qok '
into one of the many clubs and organizations on campus.
Not only are French students open and friendly , bu t they are
very in terested in the American way of life, since their exposure is confin ed to the newspaper and television (i.e.,
Stree ts of San Francisco , Colombo , The Six Million Dollar
Man , and the like ). Their ideas are often surp rising and occasionally even outrageous. Anyway, once the ice is broken ,
the circle keeps ' oh expanding un tiLyou have mbre frieirj ds
than you ever thou ght possible for such a tongue-tied American.

.
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From the linguistic point of view, there is reall y rib;.: ¦/
subs t i t u t e for t he "cultural saturation " that the year abroad:
furnishes j you get a compreh en sive exposure to 'dfyew<* #k. i
pects of French life without hind ering your social life with
heavy academic obliga tions. ' It 's really thei .ontyviriy to know
the language , by living it as a native , All it takes is an
enterprising disposition and an open mind - the peop le do
;: , ;
the rest.
'

Hinckley hippie fr om the famous school of crafts

Hinkley School
—J eff Wuriro and Rich Uchida
The Hinckle y School is a small , coeduca tional college
preparator y school located ten miles north of Wat erville in
Hinckley, Maine. The campus encompasses approxima tely
2,400 acre s and bord ers on the scenic Kenneb ec River. The
school , ori ginally entitl ed The Good Will Farm , was founded
in 1889 by George Walter Hinckle y as a place for homeless
boys. However, due to the need for the boys ' edu cation ,
the farm graduall y evolved into a school. Girls were first
admitted in 1897, and Hin ckley has been a fully accredited
preparatory school ever since.
. . . Althou gh offering a college pre paratory curricu lum
similar to many boarding schools , Hinckley possesses several unique facets. The student body is composed , in part , O
of boys auid girls from troubl ed back grounds , broken '
homes and poor living conditions. Althou gh having been
somewhat de-emphasiz ed in the past twen ty years or so,
the school still att empts to provide a home-like environment for its students , some of whom live at Hinckle y all
year round. In addition , all members of th e student body
are required to hold a non-payin gjob. Due, to the location
of the school on a far m , much of the students ' work is concentr ated in this area. Hinckley raise s much of its own beef
and vegetab les and has its own private wate r supply, t hus
making the school fair ly self-sufficient. A " cottage system is incorpor ated for the housing of Hinckle y students ,
wher eby eight to fifteen students live in a small house with
a facu lty member. The administra tion feels that th is system pro vides many opportunities for perso nal contact between facu lty and students , an impor tant facet of a Hinckley educat ion. 7
Hinekle y also provides its stud ents and the community with a unique array of courses and events. For example ,
last year tlie school was host , to a one day pro gram which
showed over J .000 visitors Kow to be more self-sufficien t in
their everyday Hves. In additi on , Hinckl ey has ii School of
Craf ts which offers two three-weel i cour ses durin g the
su rrimer . During thes e periods , professio nal craf tsm en visit
the campus and instru ct studen ts in five major areas: ceramics, weaving , glass blowing, jewelry, and photo graph y.
The over aUcost of one three- week session , including room
an d b oar d, is approxim ately five hun dred dollats.
L n ou t*tandin g facility which is available for use by
\
bothL the
school and the local population is the L. C. Bates
Museum. Ori ginall y dedica t ed in 1903 as t he Quincy
Bu dding, its name was officially changed on J uly 27 , 1923
in honor of Mr. L. C. Bates who donated five thousand
dollars whi ch was used to turn the buildin g into a museum.
Today, the . Bates Museum houses the school' s natural his%)
t ory collect ion , which includes an orn i t hology exhibi t ion ,
numerou s Indian ar tifac ts; and a sizeable collection of geological specimens. One can also admir e the wor k of Charle s
D. Hubba rd , a noted art ist from Guildford , Gonne ticut ,
who prov ided the background pain tings in the ornithology
room as well as the back ground scenes for the wild life \
:¦;, , .
displays. -• .
In conclusion , Hinckle y cannd t be placed in a cate- .
gory with the numerous other preparatory schools that are
scattered throughout New England . The studen body ,
t
¦
the facilitie s, the enviro nment and the aims of this educai
tional instituti on all serve to create a unique learning and
living environmen t , the benefit s of which are enjoyed by
i
both HmckU y studen ts and the surroundin g community. :
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Over 150 Varie ti es 6f Ciga rettes Sold

-Rob Petersen
Once upon a time, in the days beofre World War I,
one of Waterville's principle commercial establishments
was. . ^a cigar store? Believe it or not, the LarkihjDigman
Cigar Store was the; prime place for men in town to go to y „:
congrcjgate, and it stood for one of the city's bigger businesses,
cigar making. At this time, all cigars manufactured were
,
rolled by hand, and Larkin had si substantial number of
employees working for him. Jerome Quirion, the present
owner of Joe's Smoke Shop, said that "the cigar makers
comprised the first strong union in Am erica.
'' One of the cigar makers who worked for Larkin
was a mian named Josephet A. Quirion. The store, was
located where Stern's is, now. It consisted of a cigar
factory, seyerity-twd feet of running showcase—that's . .....
five times the length .of the one at Joe's—and nine, pool tables.
Jerome Quirion says it was the "biggest operation of
its kind in the state."
'¦•. By the end of World War I , there was peace abroad ,
there was prhibition at home, the wprid Was "safe for
democracy" and cigars were rolled by machines. This put
the cigar makers of the Larkin-Digman store out "of employment. Larkin split his partn ership with Digman, fcloscd
his expansive factory , bought a small drug store up the street
fro m his brother, Charles, changed the insides and opened
the Larkin Cigar Shop. This was located where Joe's is,
today, and was set up in much the same manner. The man
who worked behind the counter for Larkin was Josephet
A. Quirion.
By 1938, America had been relatively successful
in working its way out of a severe depression, and , through
a number- of favorable circumstances, Josephet Quirion
had amassed enough capital to buy the Larkin Cigar
Shop from its proprietor. Quirion started to sell magazines

and newspapers along with tobacco goods and changed
the name of the,store to joe's Smoke Shop. The ownership
of the store has remained in the Qiiiripn family since
;
the late thirties.
V ¦
Joscphet's son, Jerome, is the present owner of the
smoke shop. He' .has' been running it, after his father 's;
death, for the past eleven years. His mother, Elsie, says
that "Jerry has been working there since he was fourteen."
There was a barber shop in the back part of .the store,
but Jerome said that "it had to go because I needed the
space." His wife runs the Temple Book Store right behind
the smoke shop.
-'
Although the location has not changed, business
has expanded for the Ojuirions. Last year, Jerome introduced
a twenty-four page catalogue which shows the "cream df
the crop" in pipes, lighters, cigars and smoking accessories.
He boasts that he does a mail order business with "customers from Canada to Indonesia ," and he h as regu lar
clients from "all over the state that visit him , regularly."
He says that it has taken his family some time to get the
store established, but, now he is doing a good business.
Joe 's Smoke Shop is one of the only tobacco stores in
Northern New England that specializes in custom blending,
a mixing process where one can get the exact blend of
tobacco desired; all.the cigars that he sells are under
humidification. They range in priccfrom four cents to
two dollars, and his pipes go from thirty-nine cents to
one-hundred dollars. Quirion claims that he sells "over
150 vaneties of cigarettes."
,
He says that his store' is the only one of its kind
in Maine. Other stores "have a counter and don 't have the
variety that Joe's has." From looking at his selections,
if would be hard to disagree with him.

Joe's - an institution in Waterville
(p hoto by John Blazejewski)

DORM FEATURE:

Foss-Woodman - Still Frisbees ?
— Alan MacEwari
"Hi there. Do you go to Colby?"
"Why, yes, I live in Woodman." ¦ .- •
never seen
"Oh! The 'center'. No wonder I've
¦'¦ ' "
you beiore."

smoothly. When questioned about the bathroom situation
on this floor, one co-ed replied, "we [women] have a separate bathroom but you'd never know it to go;in there.
way on second floor
I'm used to it though; it was the same
'
' ¦'
Foss last year."
\- - . - ¦
.
Quiet
hours
do
not
exist
in
the
center.
This
is
Foss-Woodman, the Center for Coordinated Studies,
unfortunate,
for
neither
the
walls
nor
the
ceilings
are
is probably the most stereotyped dorm ori campus- This
very
soundproof.
Conversation
or
music
above
a
minimum
Ievc
has arisen in recent years and revolved around the fact
strengthening
the
tends
to
be
shared
by
all
neighbors,
that this dorm is the m ost.physically isolated on campus.
family spirit. '
Only one Colby community member must travel farther
There are 237 residents in the center, making
to work than residents of Foss-Wpddman-that is President
it
the
most populated dormitory oh campus, housing
Strider, and he drives. Due to this isolation from the central 34 m ore
studknts than Dana. The male/female ratio is •
cam pusythe residents have had a tendency to remain
, save. for three stray males running loose somewhere
nearly
1
:
1
right within the dormitory much of the time. Thus,
The class breakdown is somewhat unique
Woodman.
in
Foss-Woodman, the center, earned its "other side of the
because
Foss-Woodman
is the only dorm on campus
y;
- •
tracks" label. ;
with
their
own,
separate
room draw. There are 24 seniors
Present residents claim, however, that this year's
arid
a
m
ere
22
juniors,
while
sophomores and freshmen
center is different. Many, if not all. still feel it emanates
num
ber
90
and
101;
respectively.
The center cages more
a sense of "family spirit," but most do not believe the
freshmen
than
any
campus
residence.
other
label is any longer justifiable . Should this be accurate,
The ratio of windows to students is one of the
and the residents no longer isolate themselves, then
best-on
campus; there are approximately 28.09 panes
the Dean of -Housing might expect more center students
(including
the dining hall) for every resident, as compared.;
to live on campus their junior and senior years.
. ,
with
ah
average
18.5:1 ratio for the DU resident.
The rooms in the center come in a variety of shpaes
and sizes, from the largest of closets (no chickies, now,
Perhaps the m ost importan t item to consider about
people actually live in them) to two of the most spacious
Foss-Woodman is that; on the whole, the residents like
dorm rooms on campus (but four people live in each one).
it. They feel , perhaps justifiably , that they have the nicest
Alas, most rooms have only two electrical outlets, but
dining hall on campus, even if one has to literally stand
we can't all live irt Dana, Other disadvantages? If the closet
on their chairs in order to eat off of them (either the
doors are shut with minimum force, the mirror cabinets
tables are too high or the chairs are too low). At any rate,
inside open, depositing toiletries and other bottles anywhere the students living there aire happy : "I like Foss-Woodman
they choose to land. Rugs are recommended to cover
a lot. We have a sense of unity here. It's like one big
the ugliest shade of brown tile imaginable. Drawer space
family-we exist together."- Certainly ho one can complain
does seen? to be lacking; one resident sighed with disgust
about that attitude. Let's just hope that no one gets
after reading about Dana, as he has to keep all of his sweaters stuck there when the trains come through.
in a trunk.
'
The heating system is at best ancient. Obviously, B & G
cannot please everyone, but some students boil at night while
others freeze. One Foss resident, thought s quite. comfortable
"with wool socks and my Eddie Bean Down Super Blanket
(comfort rated to -142°F) lam always warm at night."
/The bathrooms vary in quality from floor to floor,
Some are considered excellent (3rd floor Woodman) i
while others are considered highly inadequate : "on 1st
floor Woodman the bathroom has three showers, One
works. Another has no pressu re at all and the third shoots a
stream of cold air at you..",, ,
If one lives iii the.courtyard (that section of building
. :,
which has two wings facing each other) it can get
rather noisy. This area is perhaps where the Colby frisbee
team originated, It is one of the few, and possibly the only •
location on campus where window to windows. f risbee
can be played.
,
"The experiment (co-ed by rooms) of third floor Foss
appears to be working well.,There \yere,initial minor .,
Probl ems with an insufficient number of freshmen'
Relaxing iii Woodman Lounge ? (photo by Ed BussitU)
s gnin g up t o live t here , but now all appearslb be proceeding
'
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Answers
STUDENT ASSOCIATION OFFICE
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE & office hours
Ext. 291 (not yet installed)
Bob Anderson, Executive Chairperson
M-Th 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Spencer Aitel, Social Life Chairperson
Th 1:30-2:30/evenings call 3-2281
George Apter, Public Information Chairperson
M,W 3:004:00/T,Th 9:00 a.m.-10:00a.m.
Scott McDermott, Committee Chairperson
M-W 2:00-3 :00 ,
Howie Tuttman , Treasurer
T 9:3^0 a.m.-ll:00 a.m.
(at Treasurer 's office ext. 217)
Ed Harvey, Cultural Life Chairperson
T, Th 1:30-2:30
*Martlu Nist, Student Representative to the
Board of Trustees
W 4:00-5:00 (other weekday afternoons
, 4-5, ext. $91)
*Chuck Clark, Student Representative to the
Board of Trustees :
y
>
Sa. 12ib6-ii06'
•ex officio (non-yodngV members
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Colby Nursery School

Grariijpa- s |Pa^erfi
f
A Sign of the Tim e|

,

Maj oring in kids j
. -Carol Peabody and Barbie McCartv

¦ ¦• "

The crudely draw n sigh in the window read ,
._ ¦
"inflation has closed this tavern." A sad, bitter , and y
perhaps strikingly accurate comment on the state
of affairs on the inside of the large picture window,
:
arid outside along the filthy Kennebec river. The
f or sale'sign tacked to the wall above beckoned toy
the Water Street passersby.
Inside, the small bar room was dark and quiet.
The juke box arid pinball machine stood solemnly
on the wooden floor. The red formica-topped tables,
which double as cribbage; boards, reflected the little
,
sunlight straining through the grey Waterville sky and
the smokfe stained front windows of the joint. Mounted
on the wall, above the empty bar stools, was a twelve
point buck, proudly sporting a yellow hard hat; and
keeping its eye on the abandoned room. And on the
shelf below, the mahogany statue still made its obscene
.. ;. -. gesture to the barroom.
My first reaction to this scene~was one of deep
regret for the loss of one of Waterville's finest drinking
establishments, and the site of many fondly remembered
symposia . My second reaction was of anger at the _
system responsible for the.tavern's abrupt closure.
.
"Inflation has clos'ed-this tavern;" The words
;
echoed in my thoughts but were softened by the thought
that perhaps it was only another step in an evolution,
which seemed to command the fate-of the first floor ;
of this small, oddly shaped building. I recaUediirst
the sign hanging above the doorway several years ago,'
reading 'Bill's Place,' arid tI-£L cheapest draftbeer and best
hamburgers in town were found right inside. A year later,
under new management, the sign read, 'Art's Place,'
but still boasted its popularly priced liquid emb ellishments and the finest collection of Merle Haggard and •
Dick Curliss discs of any juke box in Central Maine.
And finally, the sign above the door was once more
removed and replaced with the one that today i- > identifies, 'Grampa 's Tavern.' The'biil pf fare has remained
the same (though I recall signing a petition there, lasty
spring sup porting the introduction of full alcoholic
priviledges to Class A taverns) and.the jukerbpx . ; ¦
continues to improve with a fine selection of traditional
French-Canadian folk songs. • • . ' " .
So today,. Grampa's tavern, after an apparently
successfuLbput with the soaring costs of living, drinking
is once^more open to the wbrkirig folk of Waterville, and :
all others who appreciate its small, frieadly atmosphere,
60 cent bottles, and the cry of Curliss, "Tombstone
¦
" • ""'
k^k
Every Mile." -'

1

This year Colby College honors the admission of
\
eighteen very special students, not included in the general
1
population. The faculty Nursery, lo cated in the Chapel
1
basement is the site of a pre-school learning center for faf
culty offspring. The center is open Mon day through Frid- f
day from 8 am to noon .
*
Mrs. Pat Slater is currently directing the program
J
.
1
with help from Carol Peabod y, a Colby grad.
"The spontaneity, curiosity and enthusiasm of the
Open once again with a new name, but the same atmosphere and
children never allow for a dull moment or a fixed schedule.
bill of fare. (Photo by Ed BusuttiO
However,Pat arid I do incorporate certain activities on a
^
daily basis. We have a "hello circle" where the children
may share current ideas — be it personal feelings, an interesting object or a funny joke. It is also a time where Pat
and myself can talk to the group as a whole about our ideas
for the day. We encourage creative tasks to strengthen the .
imagination and m otor coordination , of the kids. We exx
plore design through arts and crafts, domestic interests .
through cooking and sewing and outdoor awareness through
free play and nature walks. At this age, sex barriers are
dropped and the children participate openly in the availa- ble activities," explained Carol.
The mothers often participate in the'
field days away from school. The children 's conception
of community is broadened by observing its different aspects. A bi-weekly visit to the Waterville Public Library
introduces the children to the joys of reading. There,
they hear a story or see a film and choose a book of their
own to hear at story time*during the week. Occasional
visits to a nearby farm incorporate the rural life of Central
Maine tp their sense of community.
Carol finds that the children are bright , enthusiastic,
and responsive. Clearly, the learning environment of the
nursery compliments the education of the home. School
is a place to make friends and have fun with new activities.
The nursery is an asset to the Colby community.
The professors who strive to offer the students their best,
can be assured that their children will also experience
Colby Students aie getting younger as faculty children ate added
quality education.
'
So, if you perchance see a Min i-Maisel or a teeny—weeny to the Colby Community. (Photo by John Blazejewski)
Wyman running around campus, please send them back to
class.
•
[cu t along line)
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